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C I~I 1H E •;~'~.
only WiLie* dayS'i 'sin* he eliaaiTicked
up in '...* Oteet On ' tve Onto '-'of
seiiiieless ''Atitoxitation.' : A 'kindred -;not '
WanL spreOing, :.)fetirt. ', him,'.':: and ithe
l's'-cninif pali'lwern-Tenurted, to the .'station-,,
house. .Parkins' .fellow-Prisoner,died in the

cell; but this terrible warning 'does not ap-

pear to have had any effect on the ‘.`vicious
donkey." The magistrate most juetly . oh-
SerVed that the public have every cause to
be grateful to the Drinking Fountain and
Cattle Trough Association for erecting such
salutary conveniences in our streets, and lie
sent the culprit for one month, with hard
Tabor, to the Wandsworth House of Correc-
tion. It is censolatory, to .reflect, that, if
Parkins essays to damage any of the articles
in his cell while in &mance, they are such
functionaries as visiting magistrates and
warders with. cats-o',nine-taila; but we are
really sick of recommending the lash
as the proper treatment for roughs
and profligates. 'of the Parkins type.
Will any amount of tread-mill, any task
of oakum picking, any quantum .of soli-
tary confinement in a dark cell, any dose of
knotted whipcord ever reclaim the "vicious
donkey?' We are afraid not. He has as
many forms as Proteusf. Now he wears en
Oxford undergraduate's cap and gown, and
puts Cobbler's w.ai iii theprOctor's boots, or,
crossing to France during,the vacation, in-
sults the Eftdue ofDtigueselituatantin. Some
years ago he used to wrench Off door-
knockers and raame-plates, deface tfades-
men's signs or take turnpike gates off their
hinges: Once he smashed the Portland Vase;
that was done byean Irish donkey. Once he
hit the.Queen over the face with a rattan;
that was done by a mad donkey: Once he
cut a hole in a picture belonging to Miss
Coutts. Gangs of these donkeys roam about'
the streets every Sunday evening to insult ser-
vant gills and milliners' apprentices
arriving from church. Kindred don-
keys--only ,

well-dressed ones--pene-
trate into the church itself, tear out
leaves from the prayer-books, and muti-
late the hassocks. The Dean of Westminster
dare not allow the public to roam unguarded
by vergers through the chapels ofour vene-
rable Abbey, lest the vicious donkeys among
the sight-seers should chip the noses off the
stone cherubs, or scrawl ribaldry on the
coronation chair, or deface the monumental
tombs. • The autographs of a hundred thou-
sand donkeys are carved on the ledges of
pews, threpeclestals of monument), and the
walls ofhistoric houses. The donkey
goes 'down •to the seaside, and inspects
the ladies bathing, through the tele-
scope, which should rightly be battered
about his stupid head. The donkey vis-
its the Crystal Palace, and steals the flowers.
The donkey travels, by railway, and cuts the
cushions and carpeting of first-class carriages,
or scratches his initials on the window-pane
with a diamond ring. The donkey goes to

the' Zoological Gardens and teases the tiger.
The young donkey lies in wait for the train,
and throws atones at it. The donkey must

be in despair that the lions and the bas-reliefs
round the Nelson column are of bronze, and
cannot be mutilated. The donkey sometimes
gets into Parliament, and imitates the lowing
of cowS, and the famine of sheep. Finally,
the donkey has taken to smashine°drinking
fountains—the most harmless, the most
humane, the most beneficent examples of
thoughtful kindness which it is possible to

conceive.
The saddest thing to reflect upon is, that

England seems, of all countries in the world,
the chosen home of the vicious donkey.
There are worthless and dissOlute fellows,
there are mischievous school-boys in all
lands; but the stupid and wanton disfigure-
ment and mutilation of public monuments,
appear totale well nigh peculiar to our
highly civilized England. The coarsest
rocky). des barricrcB, the meanest chid/bu-
nk:7', the lowest French gamin would
scorn to mutilate the beautiful statues iu the
Tuileries Gardens, or deface the names of the
heroes sculptured on the Arc de l'Etoile, or
purloin one ofthe immortelW .whidh hang
on the railings round Napoleon's column in
the Place Vendome; yet we will
venture to say that were St. James's
Palk thus ' decorated, not a week would
elapse without some mischievous don-
key's attempting to maim a work of art. The
donkeys would have no more respect for the
park monuments than they show now for the
park benches. In the Via Bocce di Leone,
in Rome, there is-ti fountain whose basin is
an antique marble sarcophagus, covered with
the most exquisitely sculptured bas-reliefs.
That fountain is a gift to thecity, madeyears
ago by Prince Torlonia. It is probably two

thousand years old; but the few injuries it has
received date back, probably, to the days of
the Goths and Vandals. No modern Roman.
—not one among the most debased and most

igeotant community in Europe—would ven-
ture to assail that relic. Who would dare to
touch the fountain of Trevi? who would
dream of doing hurt to - the fountain
of the Piazza ayons? ---'Placards are
pasted, indeed, on the base of Pas-
quin's statue, - but . his . nose is safe
from assault, and the fwgerf his hands
have not been knocked off y this genera-tion.iInapublicsqUareLIA lotence stand,
in deathless marble, one log he finest. crea-
tions of Michael Angelo and one of the
noblest works of Giovanni di Bologna. They
are as safe there, in the open air, as though
they were locked up in some vault beneath
the Pitti Palace. Would Power's Greek
Slave be sate in Kensington Gardens, or Gib-
son's Venus in Battersea Park? We are not

speaking of any detriment they might salter
[atm London smoke, or London damp, or

London dust; but'would they be safe from
the vicious donkeys? Nothing is safe from
them neither flowers, nor statues, nor foun-
tains. In the courtyard of the Mosque of
Cordova there is a whole groVe of trees

laden with ~ranges. The court-yard is
a thoroughfare. The oranges are never
plucked. In the Campo Santo at

'Pisa are, quite unprotected, some
.1' the grandest mural paintings in the world.

They are never disfigured. , The porch of the
Basilica of Si'. Mark at Venice is one. glow-
ing mass of mosaic and gold. Not a gondo-
lier would dare to throw a pebble at it.
But in England, were the porch of West-
minster Abney so adorned, the vicious don-
he) s of the Broadway. and Old Pye street
would la up in arms to stone the pictures,
and pick ont the mosaic pieceineal. The
Homan Pontiffs and the Roman nobility in
the middle ages did, indeed, regard the mon-
uments of antiquity as stone quarries and
mines of bronze; and the Coliseum Was-
despoiled to build the palaces of the Colon-
nes and the ( irsinis, as the roof of the Pan-
thcon wrCs- stripped to proviee metal for the
Laldaquin of St. Peter. I;ut since the re-
naiBBCtiteG these iniquities have not been
ienewe il. Italy is one vast museum, with
NN'i:nty-two millions of curators.
Earn the French revolutionary armies,
lA,w( Nty frenzied some of their devastations
may nave been, were followed by anti-
(mulles and ar;isls anxious to preserve works
if sit:end when the French utterly de-
“IQ (11, their work of destruction was
prompted, not by mere vicious imbecility;
but 1,37 political passions. In England we
have Kal eel:: a monument, scarcely a tomb,
which bus ate at some time or another been
wantonly oetacett by silly and spiteful per-
sons. /I°W have we attained this bad Pre-
eminence? Is i; at remnant of our old icono-
eiasticPuritanlsra—Puritanism which, while
tieing much thi.t was noble, prompted our
foreletbere to Smash painted windows, split
a! stone altars, and link frescoes out ofvneni, walla as ''!F wnpeiglitiolls” '

is there some truth, ate:. all, in theHuxley
theory, antl have we Ilint:Lie its a race 'of
h'i., :et, .810,4: Lot LAW) •iike Irakt3 woulei4eil-
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Execution' otDO7O
'tratestrnl
told.
The fo llowingis compiled from the Lon

of tbs 16th :
,LonPsiattnerehas witnessed two executions to-

,day ... oen at Newgate, the other at. Horse-
mer tane. , 'AV ,the former place, at

to-john 'Wiggins suffered the extreme.
Penalty of the law tor.thc murder of 4.gnes
Oakes, it woman with whOm he , had cohab„.
lied fora few months at his parents'residence
at limehouse. On the teeming of the mur-
der the convidt ran out 'into the street with
his throat cut, declaring that his victim had
doiae it, andthen kifiedherself.

, The crime of Bordier resembled that of
Wiggins, only in fact that he, too, slew the

woman with whom he had cohabited. He,
however, had lived on good terms with her

'for many years. ' Sickness reduced him to

poverty and a low state of mind, in which
be formed the resolution of murdering all

his family, and then committing suicide.
But after cutting his wife's throat he went no
further, He gave himself up to justice, ad-

mitted his crime, and wished for death. On.
Friday-he was visited by .the sister and niece
ofthe deceased woman, with whom'were his
three children:, The youngest was,carried in
the arms of the eldest,' ft-girl about eleven
years of age; and all were dressed in deep
mounting. The interview lasted about -
twenty minutes, and was of an extremely
affecting nature. • •

TheSheriffs arrived at eight o'clock. Hay-

ing . assumed their robes, they waited the
presence of Mr. Jones,the Governor ofNew-
gate, who ehortli, afterwards appeared, and
informed them that it was time for them to
see the prisoner' pinioned. 'Accompanied by
the representatives of the preae, they pro-
ceeded through the passages or the prison
leading to the yard across whichthe convict
had to pass from his ceil to the pinioning
room. Directly afterwards the condemned
manWiggins was conducted, thither by two

warders. He took yery little notice'of the
officials, and walked 'across the open space
with a jaunty air and light step. Calcraft
was waiting for him in the pinioningroom,
and immediately the prisoner was brought in
he fastened his arms. Wiggins submitted to
this without any attempt at resistance. While
the executioner was buckling the straps, he
complained once or twice that the belt hurt
him, and. exclaimed, "Oh! don't." Judging
by his subsequent conduct, this was probably
a mere excuse ,to get his hands more at
liberty. Calcraft said, "Very well; very
well," and fastened the straps in the usual
manner. During the time this was proceed-
ing the chaplain, the Rev. Mr. Jones, placed
himself in front of his prisoner, and called
upon him to repent, repeating texts of Scrip-
ture respecting ,the graciousness of God
towardsthepenitent. Theprisoner, who was
evidently paying little attention to his exhor-
tations, replied once or twice, "Yes, very
well—very well." When his arms were pin-
ioned, Mr. Jonas, the, governor, advanced
towards him, and asked whether he wished
to say anything. • Wiggins said that he
wanted to say a few words, and that he
would like to do so on the scaffold. Mr.
Jonas told him that this could not be per-
mitted; that even if it were allowed, it would
be lifeless, as the crowd could not hear; but
that -he might say anything he wished then.

. Be further inffirmed him that there were
reporters of the press . present, who would
publish any statement .he might make. He
warned him, however, that the time was

_brief,. and that what he • had to say must be
short. The priaoner, addressing -th-e--fe=
porters, said: "I am an entirely inno-
cent man of the charge for which the
law condemned me. I can assure you,
on my dyingoath, that I am ,not guilty. I
never did it. I can go with a clear con-
science and a clean heart to my Almighty
Maker.. It was her who cut my throat and
then cut her own. I never lifted hand or
firiger to her. On my dying oath, that is
true." A procession was then marshalled,
and proceeded through one or two short pas-
sages to the scafibld. The prisoner walked
with a firm step, and mounted the platform
with great determination. Aehe went up the
steps he looked at the top beam, and ob-
served where the ring was through which the
rope parses. Calcraft, who was close beside
him, at once placed the rope over his neck,
and then drew the cap over his face. While
he was turning it up just over his mouth,
the convict commenced a desperate struggle
to free himself from his grasp. When the
executioner put the rope round his neck, the
otherend fell infront of 'Wiggins, and within
reach of his hands. He clutched this with
desperate energy, and the hangman found it
difficult to wrench it from his gripe. • Wig-

-- gins was only five feet three inches high, and
not more than about eight stone in weight,i
but lie possessed considerable muscle, and it
required great force to' tear the rope from
him. When he mounted the drop_there was
a warder by his side, and Mr. Jonas was

---standintr by the steps. The instant the strug-
gle began the chaplain left his side, and seve-
ral of the officers sprang up the steps and
seised him. They forced the rope out of the
culprit's hand and placed him under the
beam. Having lost the rope, Wiggins tried
to bend himself double, and endeavored to
get off the drop, to the stationary part of the
platform. He kept shoutine.out, "I am in-
nocent; lam innocent. Don't choke me.
Cut off my head.. Don't choke me. Oh! oh!
I never did it; lam innocent to the last."
The united strength of halt' a dozom deter-
mined, warders kept him sufficiently quiet for
Calcraft to fasten his legs and complete his
arrangements. This dreadful scene lasted
but a very short time, as neither the execu-
tioner nor the warders were disconcerted by
his violent conduct. The instant the rope
was fastened to the beam Calcraft descended
the latter while the officers, standing ,`'min
oil the drop itself, firmly held the condemned
than upon it. In an instant after he fell, and
death was almost instantaneous. Mr. Jonas,
the Uovernor, thought that the prisoner
might make some attempt at resistance, and
bad taken precautions which soon rendered.
-useless toe efforts of the prisoner to free hi at-
*elf. Atter hanging the usual time the body
was cat down. The mob which crowded the
Old Bailey and its approaches behaved, on
the whole, better than suelt crowds usually
tic. There was sonic hnoting_and •groaning

f:e.itWhether thi,when thestruggle took pl
was a demonstration uttainst supposed
want of `'manliness"---the term in fLear
with the mob—or otherwise, Was not very
cle:a. &railer was executed at'ten o':;lectz;
M the presence of a lam- crowd., many is
whom had witnessed the revolting scene a,
the Ohl Bailey.

Destructiveness of Donkey.:
London Te.1.17411.1

William Parkins by name was brought. be-
fore Mr. Partridge, at Southwark Police Court,
cm Wi4inesday,cliarged with willfully and ma-
liciously damaging a fountain in the South-
wark Brkigeroad, the property of theLondon
Prinking Fountain and Cattle Trough Asso-
ciation: A police sergeant who was on duty
in the road about midnight saw' the "vicious
iiitaikey" go up to the roanniin, seize hold of
the: iron ornament at the top, and deliberately

Tomb it of. lie was about to commitlartber ;damage, when he was collare'd bytheindignant municipal. The secretary ofthe,..association deposed that live-and-twentyworth of damage had been done,
und• that of late several of ttcir fourt anis
had. been injured by drunken and ialsenievok
1)erE0112. turned CM that Plisliirtry also w:
~►,driwiitn iiLtl dissolhte chat and I:tint
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time ie-to assume,: that, their an4estom Were
r ISLAM" CONTINENfigr NEWB EXCHANO!B •

.. • CA,olClil 'BE&TO
,-To 6B pi/6'66610t f innwrAtaternay nit* 6360619miarla
any evening.

Views Or the 'British *willon the Pali-
' tßeal Situationof this Country.

IVrom theLondon Ttinei, (jet 15.]

The battle of' parties in the United States
is concentrating itself,more and more closely
around the office of the Eieeutive. The suc-
cess of' the Republidans, overwhelming -as
they appear to 4 have been, are incomplete
while a President sits in the White House
who defies their strength and treats their
threats with derision: ',. Mr. Johnson, if pow
erless in everything else,. still has it withinhis
means to chafe and exasperate the ruling
party until they are betrayed into the wildest
excesses of vituperation. The Speaker,of
the House of Representatives has re-
cently declared that ;- the President
must meet the fate of _other rebels, only
"with his feet in the air instead of on the
ground," and in the use of language like this
he habitually_rests his claims to .the support
and confidence of his party. The ,Republi-
cans cannot reconcile themselvei to the
prospect of Mr. Johnson's--remaining in
power until March, 180, and therefore these
demands for impeachment which have- been
heard ' so often, and have led to so little
during the last two years, are once more
vehemently renewed. There is nothing in
the present state of affairs to show that
the great body of the People.are prepared to

sanction this final stroke of party vengeance.
The louder the "politicians" :clamor for it.

lhe,eolder does public feeling grow toward
them. More than, one of the chief
Republicans have beep convinced by
this circumstance that it is .unwise to per-
severe-in a policy which Would still further
change the features of the Government, and
establish a precedent always carefUlly avoided
informer times. Thus one of the Senators has
recently declared his opinion that it' the
President cannot be restrained "without
being kept continually cowed by sessions of
Congress, avowedly maintained for that pur-
pose,",other measures in accordance with the
Constitution should be tried, but "Congress ,
should not usurp or curtail the. Executive
office, tier should the two Houses crouch
like watch-dogs baying to prevent Executive
action." These sentiments, repeated more
than once of late, are an indication that some
few members of the :Republican party' are

not satisfied with the position it has/ taken
up, and are disposed to depend_JoYa change
in the Executive upon the constitutional vote
of the people. It is easy for the majority to

find fault with Mr. Johnson, but it is not so
easy for them to decide upon his sucees •
sor. They have some men within their ranks
whose claims for support cannot safely
be set aside, and - they are further perplexed
by the fact that 'the probable candidate of
the people is not, for many reasons, wholly
acceptable to them. . Around Gen. Grant
half the interest of the approaching contest
lies: He would be invaluable to the Demo-
crats, but he is a positive necessity to the
Republicans. If the latter were to pass him

. by, the former would at once be provided
with a stronger man than any they have
within their own party. Hence it is that
both arecoquetting for the favorite General.
It is .possible that meanwhile .the people may
look in a.different direction altagether. We
should absurdly underrate the ability of the
public men of America if we supposed that
no civilian could be found who seemed to

possess all the essential oualifications for an
office which, though weakened and degraded,
is - still important. There are . many
such men from whom the nation
may choose, and foremost among them
stands the former Secretary of the Treasury
and-the present Chief Justice-Of the 'Supreme
Court. Through an era which has been
destructive of many reputations, Mr. Chase
has passed almost unscathed. The organs of

'both, parties admit that he is a man of learn-
ing, and his career has been a long training
for the highest office in the Republic. The
merits of such an officer as this arc not likely-
to be disregarded by the people in their en-
deavor to' find a competent man to fill the
office of Executive. The South, it is true,
would not be likely to support Mr. Chase,
although General Grant might be deemed
comparatively unobjectionable. But it is
evident thatthe Southern States are destined
to play but a humble part in the great elec-
tion. It is a remarkable fact that the section
of the country lately in insurrection is habitu-
ally excluded from the caleulati-ms or all
parties. The result of the State elections has
rendered it manifest that the chief Southern
citizens havebeendisfranchised by the various
appliances of test oaths, partial registers, and
the file of Federal soldiers at the polls. Tne
politicians of the North have it within their
power, for the second time in the history of
the Union, to choose- a -President without
the slightest reference to the opinions or
wishes of the 'Southern community. Such
an opportunity, used with generosity and
magnanimity, might be made the means of
assuaging old animosities and reconciling a

people who now seem to be permanently
estranged from their fellow-citizens in the
prosperous States. it iris already been half
seriously proposed that thenamesof Grant
and Lee should be placed on the same "ticket;"
and, if this crude embodiment of the idea
is not likely to be accepted, some wise
modification of it may

_,

yet recom-
mend itself to the people. There arc
many forcible considerations which must re-

commend Gen. Grant to the nation above all
other competitors. In the present condition
of the country what is wanted more than

. any thing else is a strong man at. the head of
the Administration. No man -can be
that in these days who has not the goodwill
of the people on his side and the army
at his back. Of' weak or compliant ('resi-
dent's there have been pleiity, and a firm Pre-
sident is an obstruction to. the business of the
country if herepresents views which. are ob-
noxious to the majority. Gcn. Grant seems
to combine the necessary advantages and
qualifications in his own person more •com-
pletcly than any candidate who has, yet been
Mimed. He has rendcred services to the
Northern cause which car.: never
be forgotten, and he -.has not com-

mitted himself to a -single act Which
shows him to be'unwortby 01 the fullest con-
fidence. His advice would probably be !Oh.
lowed when the advice of no one else .:Fould
be listened to. Ile is still the idol (if the
army, whose votes will have no unitupprtant
share in deciding the election. Tacit!, has
probably Dever been another man in the Re-
public so generally popular sinee, the time, of
Washington. His -past services are unim-
portant compared with those which h 0 might
now render to his countrymen, for almost
any policy , which the President was

the .confusioncausedi.strongenough to • carry oat woild be
better than per-
petual hostilities between the E cutive
and the Legislature. General Grant is

a just man, and his • charactetl .

justi-
fies the expectation that he.would actian any
position in which he was placed, with an
earnest regard for the interestsof his country.
What he decided upon he could accainPlis4.
As affording them relief from the presint con-
tentions and heart-burnings, a large ropor-
tion of the people would probably lcome

Grant as their President, and.the ltepblicans
have done wisely in placing -a. tact Upon
some of their extreme organs in .oposition
to him. He may be supplanted by imothet
candidate of whom the world ha not yet
heard a whisper, but his defeat con not be
attempted-without sacrifices "iihich he Re
publicans, powerful as they are, arc of Pre
pared to make..--

MACALLISTER.

pIIILAD,TLPHIA CIRCUS,

CornerTENTH and cALLOWIIILL etreete,

NOW OPEN FOR THE WINTER SEASON: .
UNDER. A NEW MANAGEMENT.

'flue building lute been entirely • '
RENOVATED, ALTERED AND IMPROVED, WITH

NEW MODES opINGRESS AND EGRESS,
• BOTH ON TENTH STREET AND ON

CALLOWHILL STREET.

A SPLENDID • STUD OF HIGHLY TRAINED
HORSES.

THE COMPANY. UNEXCELLED IN THE UNITED
STATES.'

• PRICES OF ADMISSION
Dress Circle.. ••••

•••• . • ......
........50 cents.

Children under Nvenni of age :15 cents.
Family Circle (entrance onCallowhill etreet).....25 cents.

Doors open at 7 o'clock. Performance commences at a

quarter of 8 o'clock. Matineea commence at half-paat 2
o'clock. Doors open one hour previous.. 0e30.1'n5

i ONCER.T HALL,L
4, MR. HABELMAN'S • .

OPERATIC COSTUME CONCERTS.
Mr. Ilabelman has been induced, by_ the brilliant suc-

cess of his first series of CONCERTS IN COSTUME. and
at the earnest solicitation of many.patrons of them, to
announce another SERIIS OF FOUP, to be given on the
EVENINGS of November- MI and iith, and December sth
andilth. Principal artists from the Italian and German
Opera will be engaged an d introduced in parts adapted to
theirrespective lino of talent. A Chorusand Orchestraof
selected performers have been secured. Selections from
the following Operas will be performed:
BELISARIO,_ FIDELIO. STRADELLA. LUCRETIA

BORGIA, FAUST, IE TROVATORE, TANHAUSER,
LA DAMEBLANCHE. MASANIELLO, AND

BARBER OF SEVILLE.
Stage Manager . • . JEAN LOUIS
Music Director CARL SENTZ
Subecliher's Ticket (secured seat) for the series of

1 four Concerts.. . . . . . .$3 00
Subreription Lints now open at the Al laic Storesof Mr.

TUUMI'LEIt, 426 Chestnut street, and Mr. BONER, 1102
Chestnut street, 0c.30-t0

Trim 'HANDEL AND HAYDN SOCIETY ANNOUNCE,
.L for the season of 1867-4 iTHREE GRANT/ ORATORIOS, •

AT HORTICULTURAL. HALL,

to ho produced in the best poeeible manner; And to that
end neither WIWI:kW expense will be spared., The find
Oratorio will be given on THURSDAY EVENING. Noy.

21. when Ilaydn's great work.
THECREATION,

will be performed, with the folio wing talent:
Mud PAREPA ROSA, Soprano.

Mr.GEO. SLMI'SON, of N. Y.. Tenor.
Hr. A. R. TAYLOR, Bann.

The large Chorus of the Society. numbering three hen.
dred voices, and CARL BENTZ'S 'FULL AND EFFI-
CIENT ORCHESTRA.

During the ecanon will be pricluced Handel's JUDAS
MACCABEUS, and another Oratorio, net yet daernitned
upon. Subeerrhere are requested to make early applica-

tion for recured scats, the sale of which will commence at

'MUMBLER'S Music Store, in26 CHEsTNUI: street, on

MONDAY MORNING, 14th innt.
The price of subscription will remain the came an loot

season,viz 'feu dollars for thr'ee neat,: toeach Concerti:m(l
eeveu dollars for two scats at each Concert.

_A.ERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC..
•

CAROLINE M. RICHINSO ENGS. G.LISHOPER„.........DIA.RECTRESS
RICHIN 6

Tins (WedntAay) EVENING, October :SO,
Will be premented Flotow's Grand Opera of

MARTHA,
With a great capt, including Mies RICIIINGS. Ntra. E.
SEGFIN, Memme. CAMPBELL, CASTLE, SEGUIN,
PEAKS.

k ULL CHORUS AND GRAND ORCHESTRA.
To-mom:ow EVENING— MARITANA.

The Box Skeet, for the nolo of Secured Sean!, WITH.
OUT EXTRA 'CHARGE, now open at TRUMPLER'rk
and at the ACADEMY, where alp° can be had the only

true and correct copy of Librettos of Operan ad done by

this Company

UTALNUT STREET THEATRE, N. E. CORNER OF
VT NINTH and WALNUT streets. Begins at

"A HIT! A lIIT ! A PALPABLEHIT!!"
THE GRAND DUCHESS OF GEROLSTEIN.

HOUSESCROduesdayWDED IN EVERY PART.
TIIIS , October

s,
It .SO, ‘i

The charming Vocalist and BuNrlesque Actret
KIM W. GOVERSAL

will appear in heMTiglnal character of
THE GRAND DUCHESS,

int,mincing milling songs. duets and dance3, in the
higbly succeseful comedy, entitled

I'llE GRAND DUCHESS OF GEROLSTEIN.
Concluding with the beautiful Comedy of

THE SOLDIER'S DAUGHTER.

MRS. JOHN DREW'S ARCH iITREET THEATRE.
Beickne at 7N
MHOUSES PACKED TO THE RO10 WITNESS

NOBODY'S DAUGHTER.
POSITIVELY ITS LAST. WEEK.
10-NICHTANP EVERY NIGHT,

NOBODY'S DAUGHTER,
with its great effeete, Gambling Scene, exemnlifying

KENO. FARO AND ROULETTE.
MISSKATE REIGNOLDS

iu three orlgital charActera..
r. FRIDAY,

_

FAREWELL BENEFIT OF MISS REIGNOLDS.
MONDAY NEXT—Olive LoggteeSURF.

New Scenes, Mrs. JOHN DREW and the entire Company.

NEW CHESTNUT STREET THEATRE.
Doors open at 7. Commenceat a quarter before Si

ENGAGEMENT OF THE TALENTED AMERICAN
• ARTISTE.
MP.S. D, P. BOWERS.

In consequence of the
GREAT SUCCESS OF

MARY STUART,
VHS BEAUTIFUL REPEAT oRmsTiL PLAY WILL BEED, cA

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, October 30 and 31,
POSITIVELY TIIELAST TWO NIGHTS.

The performance will commence with •
• MARY STUART.

MARY STUART.... MRS. D. P. BOWERS
supported by •

Till,: BRILLIANT STOGK COMPANY.
To conclude witli '

nr,u3 BELLE.
FRIDAY—BEN EvIT ofr tIES. D. BOWERS.

THE HITNCIII3ACR.
' SATURDAY ATEs; EE—M CS. D. I'. BOWERS,

A GREAT

N PHILADELPHIAOPERA HOUSE,
SEVENTH Fitt eet below ARGIL

THE RESORT OE FASHION.
The largest and most magnificent

MINS'i RBI, HALL IN AMERICA.
T UNISON & CO.'S MINSTRELS.

Crowded nightly with the elite of the city. •

Now performing
lIE STREETS OF PHILADELPHIA.

Otte of the moot
LAUGHABLE BURLESQUES

of the.age. Company compriolug the beet talent in the
country, headed by

•EPIL HORN,FRANK MORAN,
W. S. Bedworth, C. Church, W. Allen, W. L. Hobbs and
8. Sanford.

Admission—Parquet, 50 cents. Family Circle, 115cents.
Private Boxes, 55.

Doors open at 7 o'clock. Performance commences at 8.
Box Office open Item le to S o'clock. Itflf

NEW ELEVENTH STREET OPERA IBBISE,
ELEVENTH street, above CHESTNUT.
THE FAMILY RESORT.

CARNCItOSS DIXErS MINSTRELS, _ •
THE GREAT STAR TROUPE OF THE WORLD.

Mortpositively Met heck of the great
HURRAH TRIP AROENiiT fIE WORLD.

Flirt week of tin entirely new Burlesque on RISTORI,
entitled. MEDE&

lremendons hit of
THE RICHMOND RAIDERS.

Loot week of the wonderful JAYS_ AND ARABS.
E FIRST MATINEE

or me
AMERICAN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

AT THE
NEW IIORTICf7LIURAL HALL,

SATURDAst AFTERNOON, NOVelnher 2d, at I 'xj o'clock.
'rickets at GOULD'S, TIMM VLER'S, ANDItr2S, LEE

ez WALKER'S. end at the Door. •
PUPILS EXTRA TICKE'I 8 may be obtathed only at

the Office of the Conservatory and at the Door. 0c,102t.

ORTICULTURAL 'HALL.
AI GRAND MATINEE,

By CARL SENTZ'S ORCIIEBTRA of Forty Performera,
EVERY THURSOAY AFTERNOON,

At Mill-pant three o'clock.
V6ralhd—M ion I,r.ORGIANA. BLACKBERNE.

SINGLE ADMISSION,SO CENTS.

101 .OH

Pitci , n.40 pi 4 'I ickot, fur *. ,1.
u Lc had id. Solder ..17, ?Susie Store, 11tr, Cheetnut

l't 4. 1. 11040% 6,25

EON. THAIMICtIs ETIEVENS ilea prep
11111k 4atioLiti

od an ad

- -•

SSEMBLY 1:111,DINGS.
6167:011 BLITZ.

FAREWELL SEASONS
- Milt, r Rev, Prine,eof Ventrikap6Ate.
World of id.yht j•l Drolleries of the \ oice.
GIeat Indian 11a, I,.et
TI I.aogliablo E41,1r1 and the itlrd.9.

EVE:.:lMiti at Y.-, WEDNESDAY .aid SATURDAY
.:11N0oNS ut 3 0'.7.10e1c.

Adsoireien 3cet Uhildr4i 15 yenta; Eeeerved Seate
60 tr. Oerrti

. .

riy.EMAYTA MICHRST A.—PIIIIL:C REIMARBALS
Vl' at the MUSICAL VEND HALL every SATURDAY at
11%. A. M. Tickete hold at the Dour and at all principal
Marie Storer. Earagementa can be made by addrem.lug

G. RAI, h:.21 1%4 ontemy greet, or at R. wrrriti'ti
Muir Store, 1071 Chemtnat etreet. oela-----------

LOX'S AMERICAN VARIETY THEATRE
12 EVERY EVENING ?LEMSATURDAY AFTERNOON.

GREAT COMBINATION TROUPE.
In Grand Banda, Ethiopian klarieequee. Soup, Dlincon,
Gymnast Ade. Ynntouilmed. &c.

pENNWILVANIZiteniiiiTne oF FINE Aft'Ph,
CHESTNUT, above TENT/I.

Open from HA. M. to 6 P. M,
'Benjamin WoePa great Ficturo.of CLIRIST UFO ECTED

still oneolbillon. tal:rr

VERY LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
OPERA GLASciES AT

JAMESW.QUEENSoC O.'S,
OPTICIANS,

0247 Chestnut; Street.
oemi?s

Elmira; WEEVER it CC!, • ,

NEW CORDAGE FACTORY
NOW IN FULL OPERATION.
N0..23 N. WATER snit ela, DELOOnentill

letri
ALT.,-21500 SACKS LIVERPOOL GROUND SALT;S Mao, Dell aucka Flue Salt, afloat and for ado by WORK

MAN do CO.. 123 Walnut
6ITAK SWEL"r , PARRN,LSITNU).enivedandforWeby .ILSEPIiis.Luna

k;outp DeluW4N

MET It 0010$4
,_._ ~
_~}~~~fi~~_~

E• Pat• .7 •

'

Invite attentiontOlikelr risbebuis Stock of

ti Laces and Lace Goods,
„

0 Embroideries, Hdkfs,
g To whichaddition will constantly be made of

At" Noveltiei of the Beason. - •
cel They offer in*

White,,Goode Department

HEAVY SKIRTING CAMBRICS,
At 20, 86, sad 40 cents.

A. Great Baerillee.
liJ IILLB 4.0

INDIA SHAWLS.

GE O. FRYER,
916 Chestnut Street,

Ras received and now open his Fall Importation of India
Shawls andScarfs, together with anotherkinds of Shawls
Also
RICA DRESS BIKLS, .

BLACK BILKS,
POPLINS.

CLOAKING%
CLOAKS, dm,

' To which the attention of purchasers is invited:thegoods

are purchased for cash and will bo sold cheap. seSotfo

,1101 CHESTNUT STIVF,EIT

E. M. NEEDLES & CO.'S
..,

I rN.-W. Cor. 11th and Chestnut Sts. H,,,es,
e,
...,• House Famishing Dry Goods, .ree. 4

Boaghtat therecent depressed prices. ‘4,_
Shirting, Sheeting, Pillow and Table Linens.

'2, Table Clothe and Napkins tomatch,
V.C., Wine Cloth Doylies, Towels and Toweling, ,7,
~,,4 Marseilles tilts and Toilet Covers:Biankets, p.,,
", Honey Comb,Lancaster, Allendale, ~...,

Z jacquard, and other Spreads. ..r.
Don:cello Muslins and elheutinge.

...., In all qualities and widths,

AT THE LOWEST BATES,

*.T,'.4 a ZI,T,S ,LaNJ.SSI. 110 'LOLL

5. CIIA.3IOI3FARS,
No. 810 Arch Street,

lIAS JUST OPENED
Novi:LTlEs IN I'OINTE LACE GOODS.

THREAD LACE VEILS..
CLUNY COLI4RAiftLACE lIDECFS., Bargalas

lIAMBURO EDGINGS.
760 French Embroidered Linen :tent, from p 9 (Tate to $.l

—lere than hnit•price.

(.2TOKES di WOOD, 1tr 2 ARCH STREET. OFFER
dozen Bleached Red Bordered Towels at 12%c.

20 dozen large Redliord/Ted Towelr at'22c. •
20 dozen very heavy Red-bordered ToweLs ci t
lienvy Brown Table Linen 50e.
heavy I Inllhlenclied 'lnble Linen Inc.
Heavy and Fine iturria. Crush 12.Xe.
Wide Bleached Marlins hoc. •
-English Chintzes lee., Citlicore. beet /tinker, 1.21-<e.

EDWIN HALL dt CO., n SOL-TII SECOND STREET.
are now receiving their Fall and Winter inaportatilu.

Fancy Styles Poplinr.
Silkfaced Poplins.

Plain Silkand Wool Poplins.
Black and Colored Poplin Alpeucual.

Black and Colored Detainer.
Black and Colored Poplins.

Farley Style. of ciexkinsf.
t-4 Green and Blue, Blue and White. and Scarlet and

White Cloßkingek.

GENTS? FURNISHING GOODS.

PATENT SHOULDER SEAM SHIRT
MANUFACTORY.

Orders fo. these 'celebrated Shirt! supplied proniPUY
briefnotice.

Gentlemen's 'Furnishing Goods,
Of lets styles in full variety.

WINCHESTER .& CO.,
708 CHESTNUT.

isenzw,f,tsf.

J. W. SCOTT & CO.,

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS':
AND DEALERS IN

Men's Furnishing Goods,
51.4. Chestnut Street!

Four doors below the "Coutlneutal.."

Film. AnnuitiA.

GENTS' PAT-ENT-SPRING AND BUT

.i1,:7": .._ toned over Gaiters, Cloth. Leather, whits
..- and brown Linen; Children's Cioth and
' - Velvet Leggings; also made to order

• - -t Pr GENTS' FURNISHING 000DR,
.

~._._fe ofevery description, _very_ low. 903 Chestnut
—LT- street, cornerof Nir-th. The bestSid(Dover

for ladies and gents, at
El GITELDERFEE'II BA.AAE.

mvf,Emn6l , OPEN IN 'ME EVENING
SLATE ITIA.PiTLES.

SLATE MANTLE PIECES

MARBLEIZED SLATE MANTLES,
AND SLATE WORK GENERALLY, ON HAND, AND

MADE TO ORDEB.
GRATES.

Lbw-down and Conimon Pnrtor and Office FIRE
GHAT). S, for burninghard or softcoal.

BACKS and JAMBS, for burningwood.
MAHWAH( REGISTERS and VENTILATORS.
STAINED On. DEFACED MARBLE MANTLES and

other marble work marbleized to repreeent any of the
most beautiful marbles.

MATBLEI ZING on Stone, Terra Cotta, Plaster of Paris
work,lrun, etc.

LiniNZINU in gold, or other colors; JAPANNING on'
MON and other Do•tale.

pArtteuh,r titivation given to Tatttiuit op work in city or
country. Whokeale and Retail

ANT)
at

)ItY SALESROOMS
No. 401 N. SIXTEENTH St., üb. Callous hell'

JOHN W. WILSON,
(form:My Ariteld& Wilson.)oe!lAv x m3n4

jr.l.e7rina2

LEWIS LADOMUS & CO.,
irtaniond Dealers anti Jone!era,

No, 802 Chestnut Street,
World Invite the attention of purchasere to their large

stock of '

Gents' end Ladies' Watches,
Just received, of the finest Europeanmakers, Indopond. nt
Quarter second, Red Self-winding; in Gold and Silver
tie eye. A ico. American Watchen of all sizes.

Diamond tern, studs, Ring!, &c. Coral, Malachlto,
Cfl?rnet and Etnwcan Seta, in great variety.

SolidSilvery are of fili`kitulA, including a large itseort•
meld enitahle for Bridal ereafruti3.

CORSErt4.

BROW N'S
wilotnsni.r. AND nur..u.

COSE rr
'NMNIMACTORY.
cCH STREET,

(BELOW FOURTH), PHILADELOBA. tiew,2m.

••• FRENCTI CORSETS—JUST RECEIVED PROq

IA- 't fit 1 NV 1 a Millionß
•

v, . Paris, tau.. y rn, or yan ono Cor-

ti nets, botli.bseco and laced in book; Ladies slokiso
a, call earl •and examine, ,A,t 3,lfiti. STEEL'_,5 1313

libestnnt etre° above Thirteentn. 0c25 tit"

.160ST.
NOTE DRAWN. BY KOIIN, ADLER &

Aand endorsed by me, has been lost. All persons are
en-Ownedagainst negotiating thu VlOll4, •sTiNo.

RHEUMATISM.
RHEUMATISM.

POSITIVELY'CERTAIN CORE,

va QUACK MEDICINE.
NO lODINE, POL6A,e4iiiiidu ON NEECIIIIY,

P. yTILER'S
itXNEEDY,

' FOR RBEENLITISHi MIEBILGIA.
Used Inwardly. Used Inwardly.

A legal guarantee given, e exact quantity war-
ranted to cure, or Money rein

The onlypermanent lthe ate Cure' prepared by a
regular physician in Amer .It is warranted, not in-
jurious. •

Beet Philadelphia physician', prescribe it. and cured by

it. Among them Dr.
p hysician',

164 N. Seventh street.
Beet lawyer* and judges cured by it. Among them.

lion. Judge Lee, Camden,opponite Philadelphia. '
An Alderman of the city cured up it:-His HonorAlder-

man Comb', Twentrthird Ward.
And thousands of certificate* endorse its curative power.

and its discovery wan truly a modem miracle.
Prepared by Dr. Fitterone of Philadelphia's oldest

regular physicians, Principal office

No. 29South Fourth Street,
Between Market and Chestnut.

Advice and conitiltations. free of charge. daily.
MIorders and Inquiries by mananswered.
se2a.rov,lBt,rp4

DANIEL H. BROWN'S

CELEBRATED OINTMENT,

A Certain Cure for

Scalds, Burns, Cuts, Wounds, &c.

/07.1.11,F1.11 ,111A, MarchV, 1555.
FRlEtin BROWN: It ghee me great pletumre to Fay to

ou, that your Ointment le eurh an article that there can
he but praisesbestowed upon it, when used and it becomes',

known. For you well recollect how dreadfully 1. was
podded in both lege by steam and hot water. to much eo
that the flesh came otfat least one-half Inch in thickness ;

and by the tare of yourOintment, and that alum, is a few
weeks 1 was entirely restored. and ant now as well as
evert nut a muscle or leader contracted. and hardly *row

is left. That e is no telling the amount of ruffering it
wouldrelieve, it it was freely used in ecalde or !runs of
any kind. By referring' persons-4o me, I can rive them
hmtlleatislastionti;etruthfulness of Its

!teepeetf idly', yourfriend,
Jot's. P. I.;:rlty,

0; the firm of Itettney, Nen& t; (i,.,i testa E.nerine,Wo:ks,,
Ketp.ington.
Corn rhow htlyrturober of Certifientee and heteretveit.

DANIEL 14. 111'.01,VN, Protrietor.
1453 Ilm.tover 4treet., Pith War& Ptalada..

M. C. McClnskey,
SOLC AGENT,

109 North Seventh street, Philada.
For vieltingfairs charge dres,lng Scald". tiorw, or

Woundg, an cairn charge will be mad<•. ot4-1 In 'ming

YEWS CliE111:17 PECTQRAL, FOR DISEAf;ES or -

lot; TioioAT AND 1.1.. N GS. SCI_II (1.11.11115,
t/I.DS.11'1100113:111C01;011, BILONVIIITIS„ASTIIMA
AND CONSUMPTION.

Probably never tinier.• in the wholehistory of medicine
hen anything wort so widely and se detmly upon the conii:
Cenci.: of mankind. as this excellent remedy_ for pulmo-
nary complaints. Th.r•ough a tine' aeries of years, and
ansong most of the rate* ei men it has 1171411 higher and
higher In their estimation. as it has become better known.
Its uniform character andpower to tore the wayittlin

tediousof the longhand throat, hard made It known as a
reliable protectm• against the While asisipted to milder
forms of disease stud to young chU.dren. it given same
time thi s most effectual remedy that can bfor tn.
cipieut consumption. mud the daragerous affection*of the
throat and brags. A. a provision against sudden attack.s
of Croup. it should l kept ou hand in every family, and
Indeed as all are sometimes titbit:et to cold.' and coughs.
all should be prorided with thin antidote for them: •

Although settled Cor., ,trirtprsessi la thought izetrablet,
still great senebers of ca.*Vl where the disease seeme d
settled, have been eranyletelY cured. and the patient.re-
stored eound health by the. Chereu ret-NraL Se,
-lfir is It. ff,n-tery over_ the disorders of the Lunge and

Throat, Hiatthe'm est obstinate of thinti TIMto in-When
nothing elst• could reach them. under the Clurr4,
they nut/side and disappear.

.tirikyfird and Pobite Sperax rw find Feet protection
from it.

Asti/lea inalways relieved and often wi.elly 4' .I:set be it.
Ilrwiciatz ,l4 generally u.• try taking the asrry Pee-

/oral in small andfrequent does.
•

So generally are it* %Ritmo known that we need not
publish the certificates of them here, or do more than
neeere the public that it,ten:Mies are fully_maintained.
AYE'S .4.1114: 11:11E. FOR FEVER AGA'E. IN-

-11';i11.d11113.NT FEVER, CIIII,L FEVE.II, 111:111T-
TENT PE'VER. D1,3111 PERII4II(IAL -OP:.
1111,10126 FEN' FP.. &C.. ANDY:tiff:Eli AI.L TILE AI%
II'AI'IONS 14'111111 ARISE FROM 31A.L. 1111101:Ss
MARSII, Olt 311AlMATIG .Pl.ll.it /NS.
As its nvlne implie". it does ('art, used does not fail. Clea-

talning ii' itherArsenk, Zdne, n,r any
other mineral e r pd.:some...4 substance o hatever. It in rm•
win' injure-a sny patient. 'Ihe number and Importance

of its curry in the mew district, me le•youd zte-

coutd. and e' pa.-aliel in Vie histmey of
Agee mtdicine. (Mr mid, It sTstitted by the safitnewb
cdonents we receive of (Mt radical .11;f15 efiCettql in ,lb•

eiinate sanesrand tvitsre either iet had wholly
Unacciimated persons, re stdent in. • Iravelrag

through misernatic alitiee, 17111 be proteHed by taking

the AGUE C RE deli y.

For II I UMPLAINTS. arising from torvidit, of

"tisejsiver. it in an e.Ncellvut remedy. ellinulatinp.: the
Liver into healthy see us t

FarBilious Disorder, and e 7Lltser 1,7,,111id,tg, it nn ex.
cellent tweedy, pedantic n:;thy t

where otaer medlOw tn.d f• i I -d.
Prepared by Dr, .1. C. Al:En d:, (T)., VeactiT...iand Ann*

l)ttentChemists. Lowell, Mate,., and st Id all Ind the

NVorld. PRICV. Sl.''' PER BOTTLE.
31..'l,fARIS siit CO., Pit Wholesale .Artmts.

aukti Ay ly

If PAL I/UNTALLINA.—ABEPEItIOR ARTICLE FOR
V cleaning the 'leeth, destroying animalcule which in.
fort them, giving tone to the gums. and leaving is feeling
of fragrance and perfect eleanlinera in 01'3 111(Attl. it
may be used daily. and will be found to strengthen we ak
anti bleeding glean, tviiiie the aroma and detterivental
will recommend It to every non. Rehm composed with
the tranistanee of the De,Physiclann and ilieroncopist.

it is confidently offered nearreliable subntitute for the an.

certain washes+ formerlyin vogue.
Eminent Dentists, acquainted with the constituents of

the Dentaillna, advoeutnits Mat; it contains , nothing to
Prevent its unreatraiJAMESmMade only by

T. SHINN, Apothecary.
Brand and taprltce streets.

Forsale by Druggists ,generally. and
Fred. Brown. . D. 1. Stackhonse,
liassard & Co., Robert (1. Davis.
C. It. Keeny, (*era (• Bower,
Inane 11. Kay._ Mltivere.
C. 11. Needles ;S. ,
T. J. Iltin.bilmi„ • IS. C. Bunting.

Ambrose Smith'. Chas. 11. Eberie.
Edward Webb,Parih, JalnCa N. Marks.
Wm. B. bP.rtnghttint CO..
Jareen L. Illnphain, Dyott. tic Co..
fluidics 11. C. SOUP,
lienry A. Bower, - Wyeth & Bro.

TIE- I'. C. A.II3II3TRO'NG'S CELEIIRATED SPANISII
BITTERS, it purely vegetable preparation for Dys-

pepsia. Scrofula, aid all impurities of theblood. Norto
genuine Itithoutthe signature11111S ofDa. P. (1. TRO`.IO •- ,
on the label. Principal Depot, 211 North Ninth street.
toilsome, Uolloway & Cowden, Gen'i Agit., oel•lm

UNTIRELY RELIABLE—IIODUSON'S DEONCIALAT.L
'rablets, for the cure of coughs, colds, lioarsOnese, bron-

chide and catarrli'of the head and bremet. Public kpeak-

ern, singers aud amateurs" will be greatly benetitted by

tutu these Tabfete. Prepared only by LANCAz ,TER
Wll H. Pharmaceutists, N. E. comer Arch and Tenth
strcete, Philadelphia ForBale by Johnson* Hollowayl
Cowden, and Druggists generallY. ecrZ.t

AIfIFL...3i.Y HUNDRED LADIEfI 'HAVE Blitf;:slhp)
by nu!. v..k.n.pronnunced incurable by 41.tne7s. Ner-

voue dieearea, of eighteen year& etandthr, cured hi a. few

treatinenta Calland be conVlnce,d.,;nlice, ,No. r.rd
avenue. Dr. MARY L. BRILL 31(A110.1 Llectrl.

UV--Dowarov.- GillatlNES-AND- Pit:l

A. S. ROBINSON,
910 CHESTNUT STREET,

LOOKING GLASSES,
-PAINTING-S,

Engravings and' Photographs.
Plain and Ornamental GiltFramed.
Carved Walnut and Ebony Frarnee.

ON HAND Olt MADE TO ORDER'

t 0-01 r

--cktyr
64eTe/aVaine,‘

Vii CtIESTNIIT

~~~~.

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS.•
liasspoirtaant,front xtal r.

Oct: 20; A. M.::Thetiiiirticularif re
,telved of the engagement at Monte Rotondo
represent that the fighting was Obstinate on both
sides. At one time during the day, when reln-
foree,ments for, thpPapal weer! arrived Upon the
field, the issue appearedlto) be doubtful; but at
the end •of the conflict' Garibaldi., who led the
volunteers in person, was completely successful.'
He immediately followed np the victory, and the
defeated soldiers of the Pope, who fell back on
Rome, were vigorously pursued. At the latest
accounts froth the south,'Garlbaldi, with all his
army—from ,10,000 to 12,000 strong—had ad-
vanced to the outer fortifications of the capital.

LONDON, Oct:\2B—A. M.—Advices from Rome
state that great agitation prevailed there, the au-
thorities being in hourly expectation of an at-
tack by the Garibaldians. Pope Pius IX had re-
tired from the Vatican and taken refuge within
the walls of the Castle St. Angelo.

Ftour.xcie, Oct. 28—A. M.—General Menabrea
has succeeded in forming a new Cabinet, as fol-
lows: Minister of Marine and Foreign Affairs,
General Menabrea; Home, Signor Quelterio;
Finance, Signor Cambray; Commerce, Signor
Digny; Public Works, Signor"Contelli; War,
General Viale; Justice, Signor Marl.

A proclamation has been issued byKing Victor
Emmanuel denouncing Garibaldi and declaring
that the policy of France inmaintaining the obli-
gations of the September Convention, meets with
the approval of the Italian Government.

PARIS, Oct. 28.—Pope Pius 'IX has issued an
encyclical letter to the. Bishops of the Roman
Catholic Church throughout Europe, In which he
Call their attention to the great perils by which
Leis now surrounded, and inpathetic terms de-
plores.the manydangers which menace the tem-
poral power, and threaten to destroy the inde-
pendence of the Holy See.

Fi.onuserr, Oct. 28, Noon.—The following is
the substanceof the royal proclamation, issued
yesterday:

The King commences by saying that the country
is ingreat danger,and declares that a war epilog.
France and her possible allies would be impos-
sible. He denounces theGaribaldiani for usurp-
ing theright to make war, which is a preroga-
tive of the -hang, and says that Europe must
know that Italy14no disturber of public order,
and that the flag raised against the Head of the
Catholic Church is not his.

Ile commands the insurgents to return to their
allegiance, expects the people to maintain their
King, and preserve the national honor. and con-
cludes by promising that, when tranquillity is re-
stored. Italy and France will settle the Roman
question.

NAPOLEON AT BIARRITZ.

l;ossip About the Imperial
Ilitarntz (act. 12 GorrtFpcmdence Pall Mall GazettP.l
It was expected that the EmperorNapoleon

would leave here to-day, and the Imperial
train has repeatedly got ready at Bayonne, in
expectation of an order from the Villa Ea-
gi'iie; but now I hear the Emperor will not
start for the capital till the lath. The
Parisians, who can with difficulty reconcile
themselves to an absence of even a fortnight
or three weeks in the height of summer from
their beloved city, are drives to all sorts of
sombre conjectures as to the reason of their
Sovereign's seclusion at the seaside, especially
when the autumn has reached its most
unpleasant phase, and when the chill and rain
have driven even the English away from
Biarritz to Pan and Nice—Biarritz having
been deserted by the French a week or two
ago. I. believe, however, the plain truth is
that the Imperial family really are very fond
of Biarritz, and that it is only in these latter
days, after the end of the season, that they
get the full enjoyment of their retirement.
It was no with of the Emperor that the rail-
way should come near Biarritz at' all; .he
made a condition that it should not approach
nearer than La Negreese, about a mile and a
half off. The only effect of this kas been
that passengers leave the railway atBayonne,
some five miles distant, and drive over either
in private carriages or in the omnibuses which
ply briskly and often (about every quar-
ter of an hour) to and from the fashionable
watering place. The excursion system has
penetrated-even here, Sid once or twice n
week, when the season is at its height, the
railway of the Midi pours its hundreds of
excursionists from Bordeaux, Arcachon, and
other towns in that region, into Biarritz. To
the visitors the great attraction, next to the
sea, with its thundering Biscayan waves, is
the Emperor and Empress; and the latter,
venturing out once or twice incautiously
during an excursion day, were so mobbed
that they would not appear outside the villa

' • at all for some time afterwards, and the
Mayor had to placard the town with an ap-
peal to the public to let the Imperial family
hive tifree passage in their walks. But now
the excursion season is at an end, the • swells,
too, (not much better mannered than the
provincials) have taken flight, and the Em-
peror and Empress can enjoy their seaside
residence in peace and quiet. The grounds
round the imperial villa at Biarritz scarcely
measure a couple of acres on the .• side
towards the townthe house stands completely
bare and exposed. Everybody that likes can
see the Empress come down the sands to
bathe from the Imperial tents on the beach,

• •or the Emperor walk up and down the ter-
race of the chateau smoking his cigar after
breakfast. There are, only two gates
to the chateau, and each opens
upon a public road. When the Emperor
or Empress walks out, the usual prome-
nade is through the town of Biarritz, down
to the cliffs overlookingthenew port (a hope-
less enterprise about to be abandoned, after
having cost a mint of money), and near to
which there is a public shooting gallery,
where the Empress delights in practicing
with the pistoL This walk, to and front the
villa, is somewhere about four miles at the
outside. I have seen the Emperor do it (ac-
companied by the Empress) in a cold; gusty,
rainy day, without seeking shelter anywhere;
and except when he was busy with Lavalette,
Rouher, or Nigra, or In exceptionally bad
'weather, he makesa point of doing this con-
stitutional" almost every morning (between
9 and 10) regularly. But he walks veryslowly,
with a short and rather painful step. As for
his health, the most ridiculous stories are
circulated on both sides. A story appeared
in an English journalas to his. having been
seen trotting on horseback—a feat he has not
.attempted for a year 'or two. He never
mounts on horseback at all except under the
pressure ofa State ceremony, and even then
he never trots—with his malady it would be
madness to do so; he contents himself with
a walk or a quiet • canter on a horse whose
action is striking, but whose motion is easy,

.especially with 'a 'padded saddle. Another
foolish story from an "occasional corres-

, pendent" is, that the Emperor, alarmed at the
-delayed return from their sea
-trip of the Empress and Prince
Imperial on Thursday week, . ordered
lights to be placed all along the coast. If
this had been done, it would certainly have
been no wonder that the pilot should havemade a mistake in trying to enter the harbor:
The expedient attributed to the Emperor tosecurea e safety of his wife and child, is, in
fact, the same that the Cornish wreckers
Used to_be accused.bf in their anxiety to give•atituulps to their trade, But of course so
fatally abstuda measure was never resorted
to in this case, and the danger which threat-
eued the,Empress.and- her boy, was due to

, the error, ,ofthe deceasedpilot, 'whose Widow,
however,• has been generously awarded an
Imperial pension.. As •to the Emperor's
health, the simple facts, as I can state
from personal observation, corroborated by
general testimony here, are that he is much
;better then he was 'last year, that there is no
ground for the extraordioary alarm which has'
lately been. expressed aa to his condition, but
that his general state of health is,,•neverthe-
less, far from eatisfactory. He looks care-
worn, and his walk.betrays the presence of a
confirmed and incurable 'malady; but his ditit-.
-order is one that may, with care and good
.futturie, be consistent with an. age -much

'Pater then be halfyet, athvined.,l,‘ Asfor t
Prince imperial, he too 18-bettir thanhe *";

but he is never allowed to walk out; he al-.

.Wattrides Ina ,eatflage.."-4;vetv ,Aovrot to thehar r.

v;,.1“4este* ofsOft .lost is at handy:the turn of the
egotists will come later.", "Btit," asks the
master, "If we avenge ourselves, will not
those we beat wish to take theirs?" Pupil—-
"Very_good: we will beat them again." Maw-
ter—"But if we were to be beaten?" Pupil
—"Bab! You are joking. Admitting such a
thing for the sake of argument, however, in
that case we should have two offences to re-
venge, instead of one."

Napolronou rorellgri'Pollicy—The Satz.
burg Sacret Our.

•
, •

(Berlin (Oct 11l cortellondcwieLpincloaTimm(

The change that has'srtperVened in the
foreign policy of France, though it may not
be destined to endure forever, isso great and
will be so important in At& reaction on the
entire state ofthaeontineitt that , it deserves
to be followed up to its origin. The less
ambitious course at last adopted towards this
rising country by the Emperor Napoleon,
may be traced back to the days of the Salz-
burg interview. What I am going to say
will be found to include an outline of the
doings at the famous conference, so far as it
concerned the affairs of Germany. When
Napoleon first appeared at Salzburg he was,
from the rose-colored reports of his agents,
under an impression that it would not prove
a task of uncommon difficulty so toorganize
the four Southern States as to leave them
an instrument in his handsas well as those of
Austria; but the reception he had from the
people,the refusal of the Southern Sovereigns
to meet him at the place appointed,for the
conference, and; above all, the conversations
he held with Baron Beust, speedilyconvinced
his calm and calculating mind that he had
been misinformed on the the essential facts of
the case. Baron Beust, though telling him
that he meditated recovering as much of
Austria's former position in Germany as he
could, had to confess the failure, thus far, of
his endeavors to that end.

Coal SaturnOM*:
The followingalliawo the business of the,Lehigh Coal

and 'Navigation' Company for the weekritoi gamma end-
mg Oct. 28, 1861 •

Brig Golden Lead, from New York for Lavacca, at
anchor off Pais Cavallobar, reports in the gale of 8d
Mat. lost an anchor and chain, had jibboom sprung,
and sails and rigging considerably damaged. The
vessel was leaking badly, and has no doubt damaged
some of her cargo.Week, Total. •

Tons.Cwt. . Tons.Cwt.
Summit Mines................13,419 19 ~. 504,577 14
Room Run Alines .... 1,313 02
John Denim& dt,C035218....

W. T. Garter & C0...'. ...:,'... .735 05 .11,734 63
Spring Mountain mines 603 07 6,12.5 15
Thomas Hull & Co 380 11 10,786 13
Honey Brook Coal Company.. 2,436 06 37,176 00
German Penni.. COmpany ,"454 04' 8,930 11
McNeal Coatmid Iron C0..-:,. 192 14 4,645 11
Knickerbocker 87 05 1,582 01
North Mahanoy .. 169 05 1.336 11
Delano.....,..:.... .... 1,140 10
Walters, Brotbers &Co • 82 10....

Mount Etna C0mpany........ 672 24 2,699 10
Trenton Coal C0mpany........ .... 184 14
Ciendon Coal Company .. - . 95 00
Thomas Coal Company .... .1,677 12
Williams & HerringlB9 00

& CA. Pardeeo
....

1,725 04 04,003 11. . „

G. B. Markle & Co 2,253 10 46,236 30
W. S. Halsey & Co 354 03 4,530 10
Buck Mountain Mine5......... 1,460 09 ,36,750 13
blimp, Weiss & C0............ 856 12 29,205 03
Coxe, Brothers & Co 546 02 • 10,414 09
Eberrale Coal Co. ..... 901 14 31,619 01
StoutCoal C0mpany.......... 707 13 18,784 OS
11ar1e1gh....... .............553 03 10,808 OS
Aahbnrton Coal C0.... .........1,632 05
Highland ...... ...... .. 18,784 08
Mountha11......18000
Woodside
Latimer .The Emperor then passing on to what had

been effected toward reorganizing the inter-
nal resources of the empire he wished to be-
friend, was so much at a loss what to make
of the answers returned, that Baron Beke,
the Finance Minister, had to be telegraphed
for from Vienna to enlighten him on the
subject. The latter, a man of facts and
figures, replied distinctly to the searching
questions put, and what he said did not en-
courage the inquisitive interlocutor to count
upon the fighting capacities of the State
under discussion. Still the Emperor was too
discreet to betray his disappointment to the
Austrian Ministers, and Baron Beust, at the
very moment of his policy evaporating into
\thin air, actually caused it to be asserted, in
his and his friends' papers, that he
was about to conclude a comprehen-
sive alliance with France. The motives
which induced Napoleon tokeep his impres-
sions from the Austrian Minister were even
more strongly at work in regard to the world
at large. Naturally he had no wish to ad-
-vertise the frustration of his hopes. So Baron
Beust was permitted to go on entertaining us
about the perfect understanding effected on
main peinei, and, the Ministerial conference
to follow tor the settlement of particulars.
At length, however, the Vienna Dcbatte.
one of his papers, happened to venture upon
the idea of an Austrian-French war against
Germany. Then, and not before, his Impe-
rial questioner, long since safely housed at
home, gave him a gentle reminder ofthe in-
advisability of using language, perhaps pre-
mature, and certainly of a nature to frighten
Prussia into the arms ofRussia. Baron Beust
being a little put out at the unpalata-
ble advice received, in return gave his friend
to understand that if there was anything to
prevent their entering into partnership,others
—for instance, Russia and Prussia—would be
happy to close with him, and even allow him
territorial emolument in the East. It was at
this juncture that the Vienna Telegraph
office, whose every despatch is revised be-
fore sending off, flashed the news to Paris
that co-operation of the three northernPow-
ers in the East had been actually proposed to
the Austrian Government by Herr von La-
denberg, acting as Priisstian Charge d'Affaires
in the absence of Baron,_ Werther. The
news, too improbable to be - Credited,
did not produce any visible impression
upon the attitude of the French Cabinet. It
neithercaused them to approve the German
aspirations of the Austrian Premier,-nor did
itresult ia any signs of ill-will towards a man
who, though prevented now, mayyet be able
to serve them hereafter. Far from evincing
any displeasure at his inuendoes aboutRUssia
and the East, France, on the contrary, kept
.her temper, and is, even likely "to solicit.
Beust's appointment to the Austrian Embassy
at Paris in the event of his being obliged to
retire before the clamors of the episcopate
and the animosity of the Czechs.
But we all know how strong was the impetus
he, by disseminating his own version
ofthe Salzburg parley, gave to the war party
in France. Coupled with the armaments of
Louis Napoleon and the artful chafings of the
malcontents, the movement set agoing at
Paris by this account of the Salzburg Con-
ference, was potent enough to eventually
attain the height witnessed during the last
few weeks. But exaggeration always pro-
duces its own cure. Things ultimately
reached a pitch which, as announced in my
last, is beginning to force the Emperor out
of his ambiguous reserve, and will confer
upon Europe the blessing of more comfort-
able anticipations as to the future of Ger-
many and France.

Upper Lehigh Coal C0......... 520.05 32,765 02
Newport Coal Co.. . ... ..... .... 3,533 15
Warrior Run .... 2,056 10
Parrish ~t, Thomas 481 11 10,765 00
New Jersey 191 14 7,589 13
Lehigh and Susquehanna...... .. '2,933 05
Germania.. ... ................. WOO 7,473 17
Frank1in..................

.....ni.i.6
5,507 00

Audenried............... 7,75419
Wilkesbarre. 2.243 0T 69,953 15
Baltimore .. 426 00 35,388 18
Union .... 5,323 03
Wyoming',9B9 13
Everhard Coal C0C0..... ~.

.....
.... 2,525 16

Valley Coal C0mpany,......... B.i .oi 189 03
Jolla Barton 473 05
OtherShippers 662 10 10,151 03

Total for week.... 34.6T2 15 643,363 07
Correepondin,g time last year..36,191 15 968,155 15

DCCMIFC 1,519 00 64,787 06

Napoleon and Eugenie in a Cave.
A letter from Biarritz says : The Emperor

and Empress went lately with a suite ofabout
thirty persons to Isturitz to visit the grot-
toes in that neighborhood, The carriages
passed through Bayonne at nine in the morn-
ing, and followed the main road which leads
from St. Pierre d'lrube to Hasparren. Their
Majesties wereto have arrivedat eleven, but
the warmth of the reception at Hasparren
induced them to stay some time, and they
only reached their destination at two. A.
lunch was served in a meadow under some

-fine chestnut trees, after which the whole
party commenced the ascent of the
mountain. At the entrance of the grot-
toes were twenty-four lads and twenty-four
young girls, each carving at the ends of long
sticks Venitian lanterns, and all along the
galleries were placed at intervals twentyrfour
robust inhabitants• of Isturitz, having in their
hands flaming torches, which brilliantly illu-
minated the glittering stalactites of strange
and elegant forms, so that the whole scene
was most dazzling, and caused the illustrious
visitors to express frequently their admira-
tion. Their Majesties examined these won-
ders of nature most minutely, andwere muchgratified at beholding t'he vaults suddenly
lighted up with Bengal fires. At 3 o'clock
the Imperial party returned to the Villa Eu-
Onie, leaving, as usual, substantial marks of
their benevolence to the inhabitants of Istu-
ritz.

Frtt.nch Egotism.
The French are witty, people, but their

'vanity is amusing. They *are', continually
taunting John Bull with his egotism, but was
anything ever printed in England more
thoroughly and' absurdly e.gotistic than the
following little imaginary dialogue from a
French brochure? The dialogue is between
a master and pupil. ' The master asks:
'tWhat is France?" Pupil--" The first nation
inthe world.;' . Master'—"And the Germans?"
Pupil—,"Sourkrout-eaters." Master—"Very
well; and the English?" Pupil—"Swearers
and egotists." Master—"Excellent; and the
Spaniards?" Pupil—"Boasters." Master—-
"And the Ittillfths?" • Pupil4"Traitora and

Then, after some;,observations on the ne-
cessity ofenlarging and improving the boun-
daries of France, the pupil addm-"After all,
Prussia will have her turn like. the others.
Walt frag.ment ofthe.treaty Of 1815 must
rernairt. 'We settled with Russia at the Mal-
akoff, and with Austria at Solferino. Prussia
and England only are left. The time for the
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• D Scoll. Solder% at St John,NE:

from Savannah.
Schra J LLeach, Endicott., and W 1r Garrison. Mor-

rie, sailedfromtalem 20th inst. for this port. •

MARINE MISCELLANY.
Ship D S Kimball, Dearborn. from New Yorkfor

New OrleatiP, with an assorted cargo, was totally
wrecked on Elton Cay Reef, aboutone mile and a half
from the lighthouse, at 11 AM 9th inst. Cargo saved
by Elbow Coy and Green Turtle Cay wreckers. The
Bki K registered 1254 tons, rated Al—.was built at
Rockland, Me. in 1857, and owned in New York,by
Dearborn Bros.
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I.l3l4lAl2ll tr iM) Tarot.• MUM, ?1,4Itlf" Po bide8 .at e i',ZilladelphiaTUEBDAY. at del - • ' , ,
.10r7Hanebille of each prOperty fasuelinetpolnAddition to whichvre outstayon the 8 re no
to each gal&one thowuaacijagues"tarr y t,, bi amonkjvin_A MI deastittione
the FOLLOWUKI DAY. eat=erBoacif
at Private Sale, . ..

10r- Our Sales are alsofa the. hanging
seWavapera: Norru Aarmaroarr, Unarm. Dram.
Isrmuotrovaa, Imatrramt. AGIN Evatniarallir

WINO Tarzoaavn, OXISMAN DIMICIOILAT... an
FurnitSae" at the Analog store EVERY

THURSDAYHurpORIMIG.
SALE OF ENGLISH AND AMEIGUAR BOOBS.ON WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.Oct. 51, at 4 fetlock, choice English and AmericanRooks, fine editions of the Poeta, valuable Standard and

Illustrated Worksikc.
Also, superiorMicroscope, in case.

Large Bale at Noe. 124 and 141 South Fourth street,
HANDSOME FURNITURE, FRENCH MAIMROBS, IRON SAFE, CHANDELIERS. MATRESSES,

BEDS AND BEDDING, HANDSOME VELVET,BRUSSELS, AND OTHER, CARPETS. STOVES dm.ON THUP.SDAY MORNING.
At A o'clock, at the auction rooms, •by catalogue, avery large assortment of excellent Household Furniture,including Suits handsome Walnut Parlor . Furniture, Me-

gent Walnut and Reps Library Suit. ebony finish; fineFrench ,Plate. Mantel and Pier Mirrors% fine Matressea,Beds and Bedding, superior Antique Clock, Chandeliers,
Iron Safe, Desks and Office Furniture, Sewing Machine.made by Ladd diWebster; fine China and Glassware.handsome Velvet, Brussels and other Carpets, Stoves, dm

Also, Washington Printing Press.
Also. Cutting machine-
Catalogues ready on Wednesday and the articles at-

ranged for examination.
Administrator's Sale.

S WATCHES.AND DIAMOND PIN. •....
UN 111,41103DAY-151011.1iING.. . - • - • -

At the, auction rooms. by order of Administrator, twoopen face Gold Watches and chain)] and &Satre Dia-
mond Pin. -

SALE OF A VALUABLE PRIVATE LIBRARY,
Including many 'Theological and Historical Work's

ON THURSDAYand FRIDAY AFTERNOONS,
Oct. 31 and Nor 1, at 4 o'clock each day.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, HORSE, CARRIAGES,
Double and Single Harness, Cow, &c., near Darby,
•Delaware Co.

ON FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
Noiember 1,1887, at 2 o'clock, will be sold at publicsale,

at tha residence of J. B. Conover, Esq., Darby Road, near
Darby, Delaware Co. •

A quantity of Household Furniture, Carpets, Crockery,
kBede, Stoves. Kitchen Utensils, Am.. c.

Also, Bay ilorge, about 7 yearn old superior Carriage,
with pole and shafts, made by Rodgers; One.horse Car.
riage, made by Rodgers: Double and Single Harness,
StableFixtures. Also, Cow, Chickens' dm.

Also, Farming tit:nowt& Hay II utter,Plough,
INV-Sale Positive. Terms Caah.

Large Sale No. 9.51 South Third iitreet.
VERY SIPERIOR FURNITURE, LARGE AND FINE

MAN't El. MIRRORS, HANDSOME VELVET AND
WILTON CARPETS, PINE HAIR NIATRESSES, ac.

ON MONDAY MORNING.
Nov. 4, nt 10 o'clock. at No. 2.11 South Third street, by

cataloghe. the entire Furniture, including. Very superiorParlor, Chamber and Dining-room Furnib re, two large
fine French Plate Mantel Mirrors, tine Hair Matresses,
Feather Beds, Bolsters and Pillows, handsome Velvet,
Wilton and English Brussels Carpets, Chinn and Diass•ware, Citandelters.43il Cloths, Kitchen Furniture, Ate.

May be seen early on the morning ofsale.
Sale No. 1435Chestnutstreet.

STOCK OF ELEGANT CABINET FURNITURE
ON WEDNESDAY MORNINO,

Nov. 6, at lii o'clock, at No. 1415 Chestnut street, by
cataloghe. the eteck ofelegant Cabinet Furniture, inchid•
ing very elegant Carved Walnut Drawing room. Parlor
and Library Suites. covered In rich satin, brocatelle,
plitell, repo and terry; elegant carved Walnut Chamber
Suite, tine Spring Matrecrien, elegant Carved Wardrobes,
handeonie Walnut and Oak Sideboards, Ladies' Deere-
tortes, Eat and Umbrella Stands, Hall Tables, handsome
Centre and !Jolliet ablee, &c. ,

VW" 'Die entire chick was manufactured by Messrs A.
Lederman it Co.. epreeely for their waivroom sates,
made of the rely best materials, and finished in oil and

May be examined with catalogues two days previous to
sale.
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fteuorted for the Plult,delphia .r.vening Bulletin.

IVIGTUT—Bark Sturlight,lieynold.9-350 tons kryo-
lite Pcnna Salt Co.
131.0VED1ENTS Or OCEAN SIrIEADLIEfLX.

TO ARRIVE.
MANZ. PROM PON DATIL

Delvet.ia..........Liverpool—New York Oct. 9
Virgrna • Laverpool—New York........Oct. 9
C or Waehington.Liverpool—New York Oct. 12
Malta ............Liverpool—New York Oct. I'l
Minnesota.— ...Liverp'l..New York ........Oct. 15
Hansa .. .....

.gonthatapton..New York ...Oct. 15
Caledonia. Glaegow..New York Oct. 16
Nestorian........Liverpool..Quebec ....

.......Oct. 16
Eur0pa.............L0nd0n..New Y0rk........ Oct. 19
Rneala ..Liverpool..New York . .......Oct. 19
Bellona London.. NewY0rk.........0ct. 19
Propontia ........Liverpool—Boeton ......Oct. 19
Germania.....Sontharapton..New York........Oct. 19

TO DEPART.
Union..... New York..Bremen .....Oct. 31
Pioneer...'.... Philadelphia..Wllmingt'n,NC—Oct. 31
Eagle New York..llavana Oct. 31
Anzona New York..AspinwalL Nov. 1
At1anta..........New York..London Nov. 2
Wyoming .....Philadelphia..Savannah..' Nov. 2
Cityof Paria....New York..LiverpooL........Nov. 2
Villa de Paris....New York..Havre Nov. 2
Cortes. .......New York..New Orlean.s....Nov. 2
Columbia New York..Glaagow..... .....Nov. 2
Star ofthe Union..-Philada..Charleston Nov. 2
Virginia.... New Ydrk..Liverpool Nov. 2
Allemanla New York..'Hamburg ........Nov. 2
San Franca/to...New York..San Juan, Nic....Nov. 2
C0r51ea..........New York. ,Nassatt. . ........ Nov. 2
China.....-,.. ...„ .

.Boston..Liverpooi...: ....Nov. 6•

Minnesota New York..Liverpool Nov. 6
Cof Watthington..N.York..Liverpool ...Nov. 6
Alliance ..Philadelphia..Charleaton.......Nov. 9
Stara and Stripes— Fhilacia..Havana Nov. 12

GEORoEJEIOEN.RDOF TRADE.ALL
MATTHEW BAIRD. }Mos'num Com:limn.
JOSEPH C. GRUBB,

DIAMINE BULLETIN.'
PORT OF PHILADELPHIA—Oor. 30

11, Rim, 6 45 l Smi Srra, 6 151Rum WATia, 3

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.•

mer Philadelphia, Fultz. 24 hours from N York,
with to W P Clyde &, Co.

Stesun* Chester. Jones, 24 hours from New York,
with mdselonlV P Clyde & Co.

Steamer Diamond State, Robinson. 13 boars from
Baltimore, with India to J D Ruoff.

Bark Starlight, Reynolds, 35 days from Ivigtut, with
kryolite to Pena Salt ManufacturingCo.—seaael to J
EBaziey & Co.

Bark Mary E Libby, Mamford. 14 days from Som-
brero, with guano to Moro Phillips.

Schr M P Hudson, Buell, Portland, Me.
SchrBlack Diamond, Young, Dartrersport.
Schr Alabama, Vangilder, Danaersport.
Schr H A Rogers, Frambea, Boston.
Schr Marshall Perrin, Gibbs, Boston.
SchrD Britain, Springer, Boston.
Schr C Hill, Clietaman, Boston.
Schr J McAdam, Willard, Boston.
Sehr J Lancaster, Williams, Boston.
SchrR S Dean, Cook, Taunton. •

Schr S Washburn, Macomber, Taunton.
Schr J T Price. Young, Providence.
Tag Thos Jefferson, Allenfrom Baltimore, with a

£tow ofbarges to W PClyde Co.
O%E A RED YESTERDAY.

Steamer E C McCue, N York, W P Clyde&Co.
SteamerII L Gaw, Iler, Baltimore, A Groves, Jr.
Bark Neversink-, Gibson Antwerp E A Souder& Co.
SchrLucy B Ives, Bewditch, Pall River, Roinmel

Bunter. ,

Schr Black Diamond, Young, Danvereport, do
Schr It S Dealt, Cook, Taunton, do
Schr Alar*ball Perrin, Glbbs.Boston, Day, Fluddell&Co
SchrAlabama, Vangilder, Saco, Vail Duey, Lochmau

,t, Co.
Seta It A Rogers, Frambes, Boston, Street Co.
Schr S Washbnrton, Macomber, Taunton, Audenried,

Norton & Co.
Schr Sarah, Cobb, New Bedford, Blalriston, Gracif

&, Co.
Stir Marietta Steelman, Steelman, Boston, do
Schr J T Price, Young, Boston, do
Schr Sarah Bruen, Mershon, Wilmington,Ne. h Bolton

& Co.
SchrWinter Shrub, Bowman,--Maurice River, captain.
SchrD Brittain, Springer, Allyn's Point, captain.
Tug Thomas Jefferson, Allen, for Baltimore, with a

tow of barges,W P Clyde & Co.
•MEMORANDA.

Ship Golden Bind, Davies, front Calcutta, at Boston
yesterday.

Ship Syren, Perkins, cleared at New Bedford 231.11
inst, forfronolnlu Via Boston. •

Ship CC Horton, Kelly, cleared at Liverpool 15th
inst. torAden. •

Ship Harrisburg, Wiswell, from Boston for Monte-
video, was spoken 25th Aug. Ist 34 10, lou 41 29.

Ship Martha Bowker, Goodburn, sailed from New-
port, Eng. 14th inst. for Aden.

Ship Pensacola, Gibson,'sailed from Liverpool 12th
inst. torBombay.

Ship Speedwell, Moulin, sailed from Cadlz sth inst.
for SanFrancisco.

Ship E Cushing, Brown, from Liverpool for Calcutta,
ab spoken 9th ult. lat 17 45 N, lon 23 03 W.
Steamer Homan, Baker, hence at Boston yesterday.
Steamer Juniata,Hozie, hence, sailed from Havana

2Sth inst. for New Orleans.
Steamers Persia, Lott, and Aleppo, Harrison, cleared

at New York yesterday for Liverpool.
Steamer Atlantic, Boyer, cleared at New York yes-

terday for Bremen.
Steamer Cells, Gleadell, at London 27th inst. from

New York.
Steamer Weser, Wenke, at Cowes 27th inst. 'from

New York and sailed for Bremen.
Steamer Nebraska, Guard, at Queenstown' 27th inst.

from New York for Liverpool.
Bark Alice Kelley, Kelley, from Iquique, oil/Queens-

town 14th inbt.
Schr C Loeser, hence at Holmes' Hole 23th inst.
Schr J L Little. from Lynn for this port; Wm Garri-

son, and J L Leach, from Salem for do, at Holmes'
Hole2Sth inst.

SteamerNew York, Jones, hence at Alexandria 25th
instant.

SteamerKensington, Lewis, cleared at New Orleans
24th inst. for Boston.

Steamer Gladiator, Reynolds, at New Orleans 24th
Inst. fromLiverpool.

Steamer Bolloua, Dixon, at London 15th inst. from
New York.- - .

Bark,S•D Ryerson. Raymond, hence at Kingstown
14th inst. via at John, NB.

Bark Thos Whlthey, Westerdyke, at Nevassa 9th
inst. via Barbados, to load for this port.

Bark Omaha, Newcomb, from Boßlou for San Fran-
cisco, was spoken 23d ult. lat BB N, lon 50 W.

Brig R.l Burton, Burton. at Dantvic 11th Mat. from
Stettin.

Brig Mary CRosevelt, Farnsw4h, hence at Savan-
nah 28th inst.

Schr Wm Jones, Street.•hence at Washington, DC
2Sth inst.

•Basra E Magee, Floyd, and John ft Myers, Elwood,
hence at Dolton 28thLtolSchr Black Diamond. Young, henceat Danvers 20thtristaut.

Behr ElwoodDoron. ,Tamil, sailed from Providence26th' hint. for this_port:- ,
Sara MinervaKnight, from Proytneetowm and EGWillard, from Portland, bth for thia port, at golmea'Role nth.twit. /

XIIIPPRIHIS,GUIDE.
PHILADELPHIA, RICHMOND AND NOR--I.OLK STEAMSHIPLINE.

THROUGH FREIGHT AIR LINE TO THESOUTH AND WEST.
_ EVERY WEDNESDAY AND SATHRDAX.

At Noon, from FIRST WHARF ahove ARKET 'street.
THROUGH RATES and THROUGH RECEIPTS to all

point. In North and South Carolina via Seaboard Air-
Line Railroad, connecting at Portsmouth, and to Lynch-
burg. Va.. Tennessee and the West, via Virginia and
Tennessee Air-Line and Richmond and Danville Railroad.

Freight HANDLED RUT ONCE, and taken at LOWER
RAI ES THAN ANY OTHER LINE.The regularity, safetyand cheapness of this route corn.
mend it to the public as the moat desirable medium for
carrying every description of freight.

No charge for commission, drayage, or anyexpense of
trait:tater.

Steamships insure at lowest rates.
Freight received DAILY.

WM. P. CLYDE& CO.,
14 North and Sento Wharves.

W. P. PORTER, Agent at Richmond and City Point.
T. P. CROW ELLi CO., Agent, at Norfolk: ocll4-tf

For Boston---Steamship Line Direct
SAILING FROM EACH PORT EVERY FIVE DAYS.

FROM PINE STREET, PHILADELPHIA, AND LONG
WHARF, BOSTON.

ZakWe Hue is Composed of the firstclue
Steamships,

ROMAN, 1,468 tons, Captain 0. Baker.
19A.31ON, 1,250 tone, Captain S. H. Matthews.
NORMAN 1.208 tons, Captain L. Crowell.

The SAXON from Milli. on Saturday, Nov. 2, at 10 A. M.
The NORMAN from Balton on Thursday,Oct.81, 148P.M.

TheseSteamship] Ball punctually, and Freight WM be
received everyday, a Steamerbeing always on theberth.

Freight for points beyond Boston twat with despatch.
For Freight or Passage (-superior accommodations).

APPLY to HENRY WINSOR&
rn y. 31 838 South Delaware avenue.

THE PHILADELPHIA AND SOUTHERN
MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S

REGULARLINE
(SEMLMONTiiLY) • -

FOR NEW ORLEANS, LA.. VIA HAVANA.
JUNIATA. 1.215 tone, CaptainP. F. lioxie.

STAR OF THE UN lON (1,076 tone), Capt. T. N. Cooksey.
The STAR OF THE UNION will leave for New Orleans

on Saturday, November Id, at 8 o'clock A. M., from Pier
18 South Ve harves.

The JUNIATA will leave New Orleans for this port
November Id.

Through bills lading signed for freight to Mobile. Gal.
veston, butcher, Vicksburg, Memphis, Nashville, Cairo.
St. Louis, Louisville and Cincinnati.

Agents at New Orleami—Creevy. Nickerson & Co.
WAL L. JAMES,General Agent,

314 South Delaware avenue.
fen CHAS. F.. DILKES. Freight Agent

THE PHILADELPHIA AND SOUTHERN
MAILSTEAMSHIP COMPA.NI23

REGULAR WEEKLY LINE
. , FOR SAVANNAH, GA.

TONAWANDA. 810 tons, Capt. Wm. Jennings.
WYOMING. 811) tons Captain JacobTeal.

The ate:unship WYOMING will leave for the above
port on Saturday. November 2, at 8 o'cieck A. from
Pier 18 Sou th harves.

Thiough passage tickets sold and freight taken for all
pointy in connection with the Georgia CentralRailroad.

Agents at Savannah—llunter& GammelL
WSI. L. JAMES, General Agent,

314 South Delaware avenue.
fen CHAS. E. DILKIIS, Freight Agent

THE PHILADELPHIA AND SOUTHERN
MAILSTEAMSHIP COMPANY'S

REGULAR LINE
(SEMI-MONTHLY)

FOR WILMINGTON, N. C.
The steamship PIONEER(812 tons), Captain j.Bennett,

will leave for the above port on Thursday. October 31,
at 5 o'clock P. M., from Pier 18 South Wharves.

Bills of Lading signed at through and reduced rates to
all principalpoints in North Carolina.

Agents at Wilmington—Worth & DanieL
WM. L. JAMES General Agent

314 SciathDelaware avenue.
mh7 CHAS. E. DILKES, Freight Agent.

•HAVANA STEAMERS.
SEMI:MONTHLY LINE.

The Steamohlpa
lIENDRICK MUSSON. .Capt. Howes
STARS AND STRIPES.. .

.
... .. Holmes

Thesg steamers wilileave ....port for Ham= every
other Tuesday at 8 A. 81.

The steamship STARS AND STRlPESViloimes,master,
will call for Havana on Tuesday morning. November 12.
at 8 o'clock.

Passage to Havana, $5O, currency.
NO freightreceived after Saturday.
Forfreight or Pliaea.ariVi toTHOMAS AVATTSON & SONS.au O 140 North Delaware avenue.

NEW EXPRESS LINE TO ALEXANDRIA.Georgetown and Washington. D. C., via
Chesapeake and Delaware Canal. with con-

nections at Alexandria from the mat direct route for
Lynchburg, Bristol. Knoxville, DEashville, Dalton and the
Southwest._ -

Steamers leave regularly from the first wharf above
Marketstreet, every Saturday atnoon•

Freight received daffy.
WM. P. CLYDEft

14 North and South %Melva:,
.1. R. DAVIDSON. Agentat Georgetown.
M. ELDRIDGE & CO.. Agents at Alexandria, VI

gluts. apll•tf

RARITAFOR NEN CANAL VIA DELAWAREAND
•

Express Steamboat Company Steam Pro.
pellors leave Daily from firs wharf below Market street,
Through in twenty-four hours. Goods forwarded to al
pointa, North, East antieet. free of commission.

Freights received aloweet rates.
WM. P. CLYDE & CO., Agents,

14 South Wharves.
JAMESBAND, Agent.

104Wall street, New York.
DAILY LINE FOR BALTIMORE,

Via Chesapeake and Delaware Canal.
Philadelphia and Baltimore Union Steam.

boat Company, daily at 9 o'clock P. M.
The Steamers of this line are now plying regularly be.

tween this port and Baltimore, leaving the second
wharf below Arch street dailyat 2 o'clock P. M. (Sundays
excepted.)

Carrying ail description of Freight as low as any other
line.

..,iiti'ieight handled with great care, delivered promptly,
a d forwarded to all points beyond the terminus free ofcrticular 'attention paid to the tranaportation of ill
del ption of Merchandise, Horses, Carriages, &0.. &e.

farther information,apply to
JOIIND. RUOFF. Agent,

ap16.131 No. le North Delaware avenue.
FOR NEW YORK SWIFTSURE

Transportation Company—Despatch and
Swiftsure Lines viaDelawareand Rani.

tan Canal, on and after the 15th of March; leaving daily at
1511 andb P. M., connecting with all Northern and East-
ern lines. For freight, which will be taken onaccommo•
dating terms, apply to WM. M. BAIRD dic CO.,

N0.132 South Delaware avenue.
DELAWARE AND CIiEgAPEARE

Steam Tow-Boat Company.—Barges
towed between Philadelphia, Baltimore,

Ham-do-dram, Delaware City and intermediate points.
WM. P. CLYDE dt CO.. Agents. Capt. JOHNLAUGH-

LIN, SuptOffiee, 14 B. Wharves, Phila.

isFORLONDON.—THE Al CLIPPERBRIG A. D.
GILBERT, Neal], maker, will have quick
despatch as above, having bulk of her cargo en-

gaged. For freight, apply to WOREDLL'S .5: CO., 123
alnut street. oettll

N'OTICE.-11IE SHIP BOMBAY, JORDAN. MASTER,
from Liverpool, in mow discharging. under general

order, at Shipnen street wharf. Consignees will please
attend to the reception of their goodS. 'PETER WRIGHT
& SONS, 116 Walnut street. oc9P.tf
NTOTICE.—THE SHIP LYDIA SKOLFIELD, SKOL-
.J field, master, from Liverpool, is now discharging,
under general order, at Smith's wharf,above Race street.
Consignees will please attend to the reception of their
gmds. PETER WRIGHT J.; SONS, 115 Walnut street.
VOTICE.—THE BARS FRANCIS B. FAY. Dux'Dot,
J. masterfrom Liverpool. is now discharging, under
general order, at Reed street wharf. Consignees will
piesse attend to the reception' of their goods. PETER
VV RIGIIT it SONS. 116 VCainut street, 0c2,941

NOTICE.—ALL PERSONS ARE HEREBY CAC.
tioned against harboring or trusting any of the crew

of the brig JOHN GOOD, from London, as no debts of
their contracting will be paid by owners or consignees.
WORKMAN di CO., US Walnut street. ocit

STEAMSHIP SAXON. FROM BOSTON.—Consignees
of merchandiseper above steamer will please send for

Uirgoods, now landing at Pine street wharf.
m29-3t HENRY WINSOR CO.

TAS. S. BBINDLER, successor to JOHN SUINDLER &
ej .3ONS,. Sall Makers, No. SW North Delaware avenue,
Philtdelpbia.

Al work done in the beat manner and on the lowest and
moltfavorable terms, and warranted to give perfectBatts.
faction.

Pirtirularattention given to repairing.

EXCURSIONS.

FARE TO WILMINGTON, 15 CTS,
CHESTER. OR HOOK, 10 CTS.

On and after TUESDAY, Oct. Ist, the
steamers Ariel and Felton willleave Chest.
nut Street Wharf at 9A: M., andl-P. M.

"Returning:74ms Wilmington at 7A. M. and 1130 F. M.
Fan to, wilmingten15cte.; Excuridon Ticketa. 55 eta.
Fan to Cheater or Hook, 10 cte. • ocl.lml

FALL ARITENCEMENT-.
CHANGE OF ILOUR.On-and after Wednesday; October 23d,

the stouner ELIZA lIANCOX will leave her dock, second
wbarl above Arch atrect,Flilladelphia,at le A.M. and 3.20

Retnn3lng, will leave Wilmington, Del at 7A.
and 1f45P. 111: L. W. BURNS,

octf§ Captain.
UP THE RIVER.—DAILY EXCUR,

dons to Burlington and Bristol—Touch.
ing each way at Riverton, Torresdalo,

Andalusiaand Beverly. The splendidSteamboat JOHN
A WARN°clock ER leaves. Philadelphia, 4heetnutetreot wharf,
at 2 , P. MReturning. leaves Bristolat 7 'o'clock
A. M

Fan 95 cts. each way. Excursion. 40 eta. %IWB
--"tioAL AND vv(wri.

Agrir 0 tursAyrmILmAar B DEBBIONED INVITE ATTLT, •
.I. tbs. ir stock of - , TO

Nillcth' •lpitutlt"ralsetra•i4* miruallpaeiedlby &ay o
t

herOoavrlr g
°files Fru/labs !ststitutelleibilnitNo.ls ttouthttgyerith

street . , DINES & OHBA
, Anti 10E4 W4104 803341.1r411'

A • -t

JOHN B. MYERS & CO.,
AUCTIONEERS. •

Nor. 232 and 234 MARKET street corner ofBANK.
LARGE POSITIVE SALE OF BRITISH. FRENCH,

GERMAN AND. DOMESTIC DRY GOODS.
We will hold a large sale of Foreign and Domestic Dry

Goode, by catalogue, on FOUR MONTHS' CREDIT,
ON THURSDAY MORNING,

Oct. El, at 10 o'clock. embracing about 1000 packagee and
tote of stapleand fancy articles.

N. 8.-Cataloguesready and goods arranged for exami-
nation early on the morning of sale.,
LARGE PEREMPTORY SALE OF FOREIGN AND
• DOMESTIC DRY GOODS.

NOTICE.-Included in our Sale of THIJESDAY„
MORNING, October 11. and FRIDAY, Nov. 1, will be
foundain part the following-

DOMESTICS.
Bales Sheetingr, Shit-tinge, Flannels, Blankets, c. -
Cases Jeans, licks, Stripes, Denims. Chocks, etc.

do EalCtia/1. Jaconets, Cambrice, Gin gliams, Detainee,-
do Army Goods, Kereeye, Tweeds, Limeys. rite.

Together with a general assortment of Domestic Cotton
and Woolen Goods.

LINEN GOODS. •
Fulllines Irish Shirtingand Sheeting Linens, Crash. •
Full, lines Table Cloths Damasks, ,ToweUng, Canvas.
Full lines Diaper:Napkins. Shirtfronts, Hdkfs.,

MEttiBIANT TAILORS' GOODS.
Pieces French, English and Saxony Black. and Colored

Cloths.
Pieces Aix la Chapelle Doeskins, Peruviennes, Tricots.
Pieces French Fancy thutslmeres and Coatings, Satinets.
Pieces London Sealakins Chinchillas. &savers. Pilots.
Pieces Twitted Cloths, Italians. Satin Se Chinea,Velvets.

DRESS GOODS. SP.iiS AND SHAWLS
Pieces Paris Detainee, Merinoes, Poplins, Saxony Plaids.
Pieces London Mohairs, Alpacas, Coburga, English Me.
Pieces British Fancy Dress Goode. Melanges &c.
Pieces Lyons Black and Fancy Silks, Black and Colored
- Velvets. -ALSO--

, Full Thies Balmoral and Hoop Skirts, Hosiery, Gloves.
White Goods

Full lines Traieling Shirts, Merino Shirts and Drawers,
' Full Linea Silk Scarfs and Ties, Linbrellae. Suspenders.

-ALSO-
FANCY CASSIMERES, 7-4 all wool GRAESEIPS

make, finest imported.
DRAB CLOTHS AND MIXED WHITNEYS, of mime.nor maker. .

LARGE SPECIAL SALE OF ZEPHYR KNIT GOODS.
ON FRIDAY MORNING.

Nov. 1. at 10 o'clock, on FOUR MONTHS' CREDIT, by
order of

Mr. THOMAS DOLAN,
embracing Una of Hoods, Breakfast Shawls, Children's.
and Misses' Cloaks, Scarfs, Children's Coats, Caps. La.
dies' Sontags. &c., being the balance of stock of the Key

-stone Knitting Milts.
LARGE POSITIVE

IDAY.
SALE

MOOFRNING. CARPETING% Arc.
ONFR

Nov. 1, at 11 o'clockovill be sold,.by catalogue, on FOUR
MONTHS' CRI. DIT, about HA pieces of Ingrain,Vena-
tion, List, Hemp, Cottage andRag Carpetinge, whichmay
be examined early on the morning of sale.
LARGE PEREMPTORY SALE OF FRENCH AND

OTHER EUROPEAN DRY GOODS, &c.
ON MONDAY MORNING

Nov. 4. at 10 o'clock,will be sold, by catalogue, onFOUR
MONTHS' CREDIT, about KO lots of French, India, Ger-
man and British Dry Goods, embracing a full assortment
of Fancy and Staple articles, in Silks, Worsteds, Woolens,
Linens and Ce- Hone.

N.8.-Goods arranged for examination and catalogues
ready early on morning ofeale
LARGE PEREMPTORY" SALE OF BOOTS, SHOES

• • BROGANS, TRAVELINGBAGS,dc.ONTUESDAY MORNING. •
Nov. F at 10o'clock.wiil be sold, by catalogue, on FOUR

BIONTLIS' CREDIT, about asSi packages Boots, Shoes.
Brogans, dm., of city and Eastern manufacture,

Openfor examination withcatalogues early on morning
of sale. •

JAMES A. FREEMAN, AIiCTIONE
NO. 4:23 ALNUT street.

Administrator's Sale No, 230 North Fourthstreet.
STOCK OF A LEATHEo. AND SHOE FINDINGS

-STORE.
ON FRIDAY MORNING,

At 10 o'clock, will be sold at public sale, by order of the
Administrator of the Estate at' Mary T. Rvan, deceased,
the Stock of a Leather and Shoe Findings Stere,ineluding
French Calf Skin. American Leather, Shoe Findings, dm.

FURNITLI itz.. •
Also, a small lot of Furniture.SV

• SALE OF FORFEITED STOCK.
ON- TUESDAY,

The 12th day of November, 1967, at 12o'clock noon; will be
sold at public sale, at the Office of the Drake Petroleum

mCopany. No. 149South Sixthstreet, Philadelphia, 1.13,170
shares of the Stock of said. Company, unless the assess-
ment of five cents per share upon the same, duo Sept, 12th
last, is sooner paid.

By order of COXEGYS,
SecretarY and Treasurer.

TIIE PRINCIPAL MONEY ESTABLISHMENT, S. E.
.I:corner of SIXTH and RACE streets.

Money advanced or Merchandise generally—Watches,
Jewelry, Diamonds, Gold and Silver Plate, and on aU
Iles ofvalue, for any length of time agreed on.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY AT PRIVATE SALE.
Fine GoldHunting Case, Double Bottom and Open Face

English. American and Swim Patent Lever Watches;
Fine GoldBunting Case and Open Face Le pine Watched;
Fine Gold Duplex and other Watches; Flue Silver Hunt-
ing Case and Open Face English, American and Swim

pitent Lever and Levine Watches; Double Cade English
;tattler and ether Watches; Ladled' Fancy Watched;

Diamond Breastpins; Finger Rings; Ear Rings ; studs,
itc.; Fine GoldChains; Medallions :Brecelots ;ScailPind;
Breastpins, Finger Rings; Pencil CUP:4. and Jewelry
generally.FOR GALE,—A.large and valuable Fireproof Chest,
suitable for a jeweler, cost *W.Also, several Lots in South Camden. Fifth and Chestnut
streets.

DAVIS & LIARVEY, AUCTIONEERS,
(Late with M. Thomas &dou.l).

Store No. 921 WALNUT street.
FURNITURE. SALES at the dtore EVER'S TUESDAY.
SALES AT RbfiIDENCES will receive Outletllat

attention.
Sale No. 1.212North Eighteenthstreet.

HANDSOME FUrNITURE, d WING 'MACHINE.
FINE TAPESTRY CARPETS. &c.

h ON THURIiDAY MORNImi. •
At 10 o'clock, by catalogue. at No. 1212 North. Eigh-

teenth street, above !Grind avenue the entire Furnithro,
including—Supper Walnut and flair Cloth Parlor Salt.
elegant Chum ier Furniture, Dlning-room. Sittingroom
and Kitchen .Furniture, Sewing Machine by Wilcox &

Gibbs, Spring Matre:Aes, Reds, Refrigerator. Haud,sorne
Tapestry.. English irusseli mud Imperial Carpeti, Sue
Minds, die.

J.BY 14. GLI.I3IEY soNs.
AIiOTIQN CEPS,

No. 503 SirAt,NUT street.Bold Regnlar Sales of
ESTATE, STOCKS AND SECURITIES AT TILE

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE.
t3r Handbills of each propertyissued separately.
Is" Ono thousand copied published and circulaced, cou-

taln4ngfull deaeriptions of propert be sold as also a
pirtiat !bd. of property VOiltained in our Real Estate Ra"
gator, and oirbredat private sale.

Sales advprtised DAILY in all the daily ua
Dame. ,

Filmy FOID. Auctiuueer
VtoOLELLAND do GU 131.1COEliot)R. 8'AlL?Pirtle h ORD Okk ikcttoptors.

No fOl scost.
BALE OF 1111:$1791.8IiftDAYBOOTS, H VROOANS, dm.

octobers 81.cocon;kowert io o,o4act, wo will sell b.f.
t-h

tatalogni for osob, a ut POO ram "'* "'".. *L".3le
.30,_utu,'J$00014 Rheas, 111141,1 nA slialisorslr.,tlAAalo, #l. anterior ,wurtiodui of W01104111., Miatiele am!,
Ohildrett'a woar.

'l'44 Wh4Q4,44a04494449 A of 449 VadO C4olot

Atranroar Nue
TUOMASLir' 4"CO DNS

RearALIO s a• • I MAS
OBONSEH LDFU At • : +qq

Sales of FernittgeatiVwe 100liiSelingtE
reasonable terms. , r_L. '

dale at Nak umiak.NEW AND SECONDHAND N„l..^:TUR.F._ PIANO FONTES. "

PAINMNOS, ENGRAVINtini yew/ \

ON FRIDAY/ Mlomvibid •At 9 o'clock, at the auction store, .„„„MX ,E,Axiistreet, will be sold—A largo assortment ofsuperior Parlor, Ohatriber. ansnwis-
roost'. Library and Kitchen Furniture, from favadliggdeclining housekeeping.,

BY BARItITT

corner of ANICN0.230 M
CA
ARKET s_AMMONEERS.SH AuCTION BOAR °"'Y-;'

• treet. N£Cash adroxicod on conaiennaeatswitlon extra c• • • r.L '
88. SCOTT. Je., ' r,AI SCOTT'S ART GALLEXrM.IOXICHESTritir"street. Phlledelehis.

T. 16 "Tg9a.EsitatjartON9Bl877
NEWPUBLICATION&

NEW BOORFROMHEP 'WBORE SSORS! OF• NEW BOOKS I
T. B. Pv.r.r.ASON & BRCITMEnst --

NO: 306 CHESTNUT;,SP,-PPLEIADEI —IHIA.
HAREMLIFE IN EOPPTANECCONST.PTINOPLE.

By Emeline Lott, late Governeas to hqgineee,Grand Pasha Ibrahim, eon of his puma
Pacha Viceroy of ,_Egypt. , ,5,11 50 , •ygget, Or eain clog.

LEYTON HALL; By ark Lemon, editor of "LondonPunch," and author of red at Last," "Walt for the
End." 6:C. One volumeoctavo. Price MOO*TALE OF TWO CITIES. `By 'Cherie! -Pickens. This
le the third volume of an entirenew odAlion egAMoitensbWorks, called "Peopk'a Edition, '4fithitrara*"withtwelve Original Illustrations. and soloetflpkatool_wes
making it the heat and cheapest edition of Charfes_,Dick.ens.% Works 'published. All the other tolterelgo 01'11MS:tipDickens's Works will appear roonthit, in Mliforrothe"Tale of Two Cities," "Dombey and Soli,",
Pickwick Papers," are alread3r Lamed. •:IN PRESS,READY- NEAT 9ArUiDAY.DAVID COPPERFIELD. na.volume 4 of Petervon's nen PeoplesEdition AlCharles Dickens's Works. ;Twelve Illustration. One tot•ume, duodecimo. Black cloth, gilt Illustrative' back.
Price $1 . 60. • •

-

Bend for our Mammoth Descriptive Batalope. 'Address all cashorders, retail or wholesale, to • -
T. B. PETERSOstreet, R/tit.808 Cheetnut Philails.. •Books sent, poetisge paid, onreceipt ofretail price.ALL NEW BOOKS .e.RE AT PETERSONW.,, oc2Sa2t

JUST READY—BINGHAM'S LATRINew Edition.—A. Grammar of the LatinFor the use of Schools. With exereiseraed,voca—MaZBy William Bingham, A. M., Superintendent-of-this BIOS.ham School.
The Publishers take pleasure In announcing to etcher*and,friends ofEducation generally, that.the new 41=of the above work is nowready, and they invite aexamination of the same, and, a comparison with otterworks onthe same subject. Copies wait be furnished beTeacher* and Superintendents of Schools/ for this purpose

at lowrates.Price $1 SO.
Published by E. H. BUTLER dr. CO.,

137 SouthFourth !divot,
PhSadelphin.

au%

JTUST PUBLISHED.—KATHRINA: HER LIFE ANDMine. By J. G. Holland., (author of "Bitter Sweet.")
Tg.IIE BULLS and the JONATHANS. BY J. K. Praa

din •
.THE ART OF DLSCOLRSE. By'Henry N. Day .THEART OF COMPOSITION. By Henry N. daY.GRACE KENNEDY'S WORKS; S vole. VoL I—Anns,

Res_,s .k.c. Vol. 2,Father Clement, dm. Vol. 3—thmallensor, Know what you Judge.
All the New Hooksreceived as soon as published.

JAMES 8. CLAXTON.
Successor to Wm. S. & A. Marteln.

1214 Chestnut Street.

And for male by Booksellers generally.

INSTfLUCTION.
MISS CARR'S • BOARDING SOHOOL,,FOR YOUNeLadles, seven miles from Philadelphia, opposite tha
York Road Station, North Pennsylvania Railroad.Th•
twelfth session will commence September 20th. (ire
may be obtained at the Mike of Jai, Cooke& Co., I.VI
South Third street, or by addressing thePrincipal. Shoe-
makertown P. 0., Montgomery county, Pa. an2ltecBl*

FRENCIL LATIN AND ' GERMAN TAUGHT DI
Schools and Families. Evening Classes for Ladies

and Gentlen.en. Professor RADEN. .
Applications willbereceived at _

Mrs. JANE HAMILTON'S Book Store.,
184.4. Chestnut street.

THE ENGLISH, CLASSICAL AND MATIELEBLaical Institute.—A SelectSchoolforBoys, lie. 2Merrickstreet (West . Penn Square )
, red_Pens Hontlar.,

Sept. Pwith increased advantages for a matted numbeg
of pupils. JOSEPH DAVISON. PrincipaL ausl2te.

PRIVATE SCD.OOL FOR BOYS IN THE PIOLS.DFL. ,
phisCity Institute, N. EE, corner Chestnut end -RAO.tenth 'treats, entrench on Ughteenth street, will mope*

on MONDAY, September 9th.
euiStmo - L. BARROVS. FrbleiPeL

T F. ESCII, PROFESSOR OF GERMAN; LATIN
. and Greek.ll2B Girard street. Afternoon and Even-

ing Classesin Gerrbanat Mira E.W. SMITH'S 50h001.W..4
Sprucestreet. • .0028.12 t.

THE PHILADELPHIA BIDD SCHOOL—
Fourth rtreet above Vine_, is now open for the
Fall and Winter Seasoner.j Gentleman

will find exery provision forcomfort and:Wet!, so that
thorough knowledgetof this beautiful accompllahnumt
may be obtained by the most timid. Saddle boreal

tuned in the beat manner. SaddlehOpag and vehicle*
to hire. Also, carriages for funerals, to cam, dte

se:Atf -THOBL CIIAIGE-4t sox.,

DRIIGIS.

JOHN C. BAKER & CO. OFFER TO THE TRADZai
C. L. Oil—New made. Justreceived.

Alcohol.-96 per cent, In barrels.. •

Ipecac.—Powdered. !Ft 26 poundaboor es. tr.B.
Agents for lioira MaltKt Tact

_

Agents for the manufacturer of a superior article of
Rochelle Salts and 13eldlita fg_xture coJO 11111 C. BASE R

Je6 718 Market street, Philadelphia.
EhMTJDA AND GEORGIA ARROW RQOT.—TI

,

,NewCrop—sweet. pure,andofdazzling Whlttaumilt
directly from the growers. -

Sold at standard weight. and guaranteed in froabasss
and purity. HUBBELL.Apotheoaty,

1410 Chestnut street
I.)OBINSON'S PATENT BARLEY AND OROA.TB.
1%. Dtthlehem Oat Meal, Bermuda Arreorve Root,'
Darklinit GelatinjaylonsHomceopathlo Cocoa. WOWS,
Oelatin, &c., aupplien to Retail Drngitata 'at loVrelt
ROBERT SHOEMAKER & Wbalatuab rtrMlol6northeast cornerFourth and Pace street&

FRENCH ROSE WATER —.7I.ISiiRECETVED,_`invoice of the, Celebrated Chitin pie distilled Were.
Orange, Flower and Cherry Laurel* Vater. For sale he
cans andbottles. ROBERT 13110EISIASElidtCO2, Whole-
sale Druggists, nerthease cornerFourth andRace streets.
DRUGOLtiII, CONFECUONERS AND FERFEWLacesolicited to examine our stock of inferior'
tial Oils, as Sanderson's Oil, Lemon end Dontamot. AL.
laws Oil Almada Winter's Oil of Citronella, RotcWriaaa'
Oil of .Peppedrkint, Childs' Oil of LaTendemOrange. etc.. etc. RtBERT 8110E5 AWaltff, ..,

de2e.tft' N. E. cor.Fourth andRace sta. naiads.

, musicm6.
NIIt. JOSEPII RNECIIT, LATE OF THE CONStit•

vatoire ofParis, begs leave to inform the publicthat
he will resume hie duties as teacher of the Piano oni:get.tember Id. Residence, Markee House; Chestnut

.above Ninth. oaths*.

AIR. CARL WOLFSOHN 'WILL RETURN FROM
Europe and resume Ws Lessons, by November 6tht.

Address No. 254 South Twelfth street. 0084
Air R. M. H. CROSS 7WILL RETURN FROM EUROPE
.111 andresume bin Lesson by October7th. 1867. Address.
Ea Race street. soll•tt

SIGNOR P. RONDINELLA HAS RESUMED Ha
Singing Leßowat hie residence, No. 808 South Thir-

teenth street. aelOm•

SIG. LAGRASSA, PROFESSOR OF PIANO AND
Singing. 20Z 'Winter street. ' oe.S.ltno

LADIES' T

SPECIAL NOTICE.—
FALL AND WINTER FASHIONS FOR MN.

, Mra. M. A. BINDER, 1531 CHESTNUT STREET.
Importer of Ladies , Dress and Cloak Trimmings is

Fringes, Satin Trimmings, Tassels, Gimps,. Brai4 Mir
bona, Guipureand Cluny,Lacce, Crape Trimmings., Panel
Jet Collarsand Belie.

Feat Edge Velvete, in choice 'shades.
Black 'Velvets, all widths, at low prices.
Parisian Dress and Cloak-Makingin all itatlepartetenbt.
Dremeo made on 24 hours' notice. Wedding and Travel-

ingouttite made to order in the moat elegantmannerand
at such rates tee cannot fall to nleass
'Suits of mourning at semen notice.
Elegant TrimmedPaper Patterns' for Ladies' =4 Obi,

dren's Dresses.
-Sets of Patterns for Merchants and Dreasmahorsready,
Patterns sent by mail. or express to all parts of the

Union.
Bra. Huttotes and MadameDemoreat's charts for We.

and System of Dress-tuttingtaught secittl

HORTIOIJLTURAL.
CHOICE BULBOUS -

FLOWERING ROOTS

Hyacinth.% Tulips, Crocus, tsrurci.33us. Japan

Catalognea gratin.

COLLINS. ALDER-90N ttr CO.,
Sod Growers ,Warehouse,. •

' NJ-. WI and 1113 Marketetroet,..
PhilndelPhis,Pet:

VKANIS.

50.00teltriVrAN.T189 141V'arperAl
nent and well estahllehed. This iB rArr'oPoortunity for
a capitalist. lie eau be well seaurod fora large didadeud.and for file invextment t*tee the amount., dram

tl real name. and It w4lbefalthfully aktewiecl,ta, flax
V.::14, Post office, l'hiladelptita.•
"---,,,,K,FED—AN ACTIVE On. SPECIALPARTNER

rn' 00:7 ertota,,nke nn. intertuit: ono oftioc4Bxoold a111̀ ringfirma iu •thitcity. Addrem "SPROUL,
ut the Oillze 0

IBOXIMING.
120AE1) WANTED-4N A CENTRALLOCA.TION.IDE
LI three adult4i must novo. two mows Avith. fir .04
raid tvilege of bathroom for wlttolt ono hundr dW
Iors At wonth ,4ddrm or callat I
nut street. •

fIEttIIAtITOWN—V.PA, ILY OF FOUR •
k. 4, cau_ba,wvaignnipdatod Ivith; boardiag.
Htroot• title .0f 101=K Addtem Ja.p 1'Awn '

BUITICIR U146130.14E IVELL-PWIN t
coed litatr stk. othbr oil, with is •

iilth!liFl • of rrR '•IX t"• •
A ,1440NRTER Itpq ►iToASlTVaprif -. I • ,

fit MA 90TWVAVIAVV10114.
1-• ;

" •

ef;''';`o.-


